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IN'£ RODi.J C'.CI ON 
As young people begin to explo:r:e thEd.r surroundings 
many "mysteri'ils" axe discovered, (such as motioxls, oolo:rs, 
sounds~ te~ttures, tastes, smalls, objaats, and spaces), 
wll.ici> demand investi&;lll.tion. Such ctuiosity provides the 
initial motiva:tion t'o:r exploration and subsequent education 
o:t' the child in relation<lhip to his environment. Tile 
child's inte:r:p:r<Jts.tion of the stimuli mentioned is an 
important contributing f'a.ctor to his grot~th and e.f:fective-
ness as a complete person. 
Ttle very young child delights in producing and 
. listening to sound (or noise) 1 regardless of the quality, 
He is either pleased or irritated by tl:le sound, depending 
on many :factors not applicable to this study. Ho~;aver, he 
unquestionably responds to tl:le auditory stimuli or sound 
and seeks to use it as a. means of self-expression. 
1'1usic mn.y briei'ly be defined as "the art of organized 
sound toward beauty .. l T>Jhich implies refinement and 
l Rollo g. Myers, l\ilqsig 1n +'he lllod§!l'Q tvorld (London: 
Edward Arnold and CoJnpany, 1939), Chapter I, "The !'unction 
of Mus:lc 1 11 PP• 9-19, 
----- --
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organiza.tion of' noise. As the child nwtures and attains 
:mora complete usa o:f' tlis i'aculties • he demands a lU.gMr 
level of' stimuli !rom his e1wircmment. 'fl'lus, tM:l be comas 
attJ:acted to the 1no:re meusn1ngfuJ. incorporation of sourld 
into melody • ha:rmony, l! hythms 1 and words : music. 
In an ef'l'ort to per~;onally ident:!.!'y ilimr;elf' cjith 
music, he lea:rns to sing, play !'lJl instrument, listen. or 
create his ov:n mus.ic, The revuards .i':rotu such an identifica• 
tion (>l1e ·varied e.nu. complex. It suf'.f'ioes ·to say that, in 
the opinion or the investigator, musical activities meat 
his needs (pllysioal. educational. emotional, and social), 
more completely than eJ:l.y o'tha:r metlium oi' expression. This 
explains, to a degrae, the natural e.ttJ~action and :response 
whi.oh most. children exhibit to music, 
X'llis study is concerned wi t11 children who are 
pl'eysically limi'ted in thei:r responsive e.ttention to their 
environment. In the case of blindness, one sensory :recep-
tor is lncking, This sensory depriva:tion influences ·tt<e 
child •s response Emd gl'01t1tb in many areas. Hb physical 
e.bilities au often reta.a:ded, and the motivation for 
learning is d:tminished • 
However, the natur<J.l appeal of :music applies to 
these ollildren, l'ei!ial?dless of thei:ll peysioal condition. 
MUsical a.ctivitie,s ~1ill be studied t1it;h regard to the 
-----
effectiveness ot: such activities in aidil:lg the Child. •s 
individual grot1tt1 and adjustment to his physical limitation. 
lViusic for such a plll'pose is called "functional music." It 
serves a therapeutic and educative function beyond the 
passive enjoyment of o:rgan:l.zed sound. 
It is essential that tlt,,. :reatler reaJ.ize ttm:t every 
person is a composite pro(iuot of nt.unerous inter-related 
forces. Hereditary and snviroltalental faoto:cs 1 plus person~ 
al interp:retation of these factors, contribute to the de-
velopment of \i:ldely vary.ing bodies, perl'lon!llitias, abilities, 
and needs. '£herofore. it is impossible to state a concrete 
fact or principle whicl1 is applicable ·to avery case. &lch. 
par:>tm1 or client, must be vi<:r:~ad as a unique individual. 
The therapy ptogrmn must be directed. to comply ~lith the 
needs of each specH'ic clicmtl and his progress must be 
rateD accorcling to his individual gro1'1th 1n the particular 
a:r oas of ooncentratet1 music >Wrk wh:l.ch relates to his 
nituation. If the child :ts to be allo~Jed tmhamp<lrec\ 
growtll, each case must be visv;ad in rolatit)n to i.ts specific 
aspects, and :got 1rditl1 re.t'eren.ce to a case of a similar 
na,tura. 
r,::--- -
f.:t;atam'iln:t. of' th~ r;ropJ,am. It 1tJas the pu:r.pose of' 
tt.lis study to oxplo:r.e nnt,. eneJ.yze the effectiveness of 
mus:tc a.s an educative and the:ra.peutic merlium in the specific 
area of ch:i.ldhood blindness. 
Some general chaxacter:!.st1.cs of' chHdhOod blindness 
are surnma.:r i;;;ea.. Indicatlons fo:r musical experiences, as 
relatet1 to the total aduce:tional scheme, a:re based upon 
the described clw.racter:l.:ltics. 
'J!he case study has a th:r.ee-fold purpose: (1) to 
describe tllEJ t,ecl:miques, as :re:I.ated to tl1o objectives, 
employed by t11o music worker; (2) to describe musical 
aativities for a defiru:te period; rmd (~;) to evaluate the 
eff'eotivaness ot these activities. 
Imusrtance 9t the stud:t;. '£11is study explores the 
importance of music in the total educational pXogXam of 
blind childl'en. 
The detailed clinical reports and evaluations 
serve as examples :for .future musical therapy study. '.Chase 
;reports sho1o1 the necessity of en adequate u.ndersta.ndil'lg 
ot each specific case, plus the importance of scientific 
clinical observations and reports, f'o:r an effective 
,_:___ 
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application of llllaeical e.ctivitiet>, 
'£he findings end implicB-tions of the study summarize 
tb.e vaJ.ue of concentrateil musical activi·cies and pupply 
directions~ impetus to mora scieut:i,l':lo &J.1d adequate laioe ot 
music in t.l1G :LJ.ves of pl'l,vsic~y limited children. 
l!!J!fthq!! £li urqgedure. '.Ehe procedure employed was 
experimental in nature. Th.e concepts oi' (l) c.niJ.dhood 
blindness, and { 2) related appl.icl'l.'tion oi' a :t'lmotiona.l 
musical experience, are prino:l.p!'~ly cHilrived from the 
elinica.l exper:l.m!llnta.tion summar:l.:iled in ~l:le case study. 
The chi.ld's limitation, in all of its a.spects. vJas the 
re.f'erenca point from which en experimental criteria was 
established. J:l"rom this criteria en attempt \-Jas made to 
establish a scientific application of the principles or 
functional music. :Literary usearch wa.s employed to pro-
vide additional basis for the experimental techniques. 
--
I----
--
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'I'he blind chilcl ls not the snme as a see::tng c!1ild 
.in the dark. H:i.s blindness mod:li'ies tl:Ls sub,jr<~ctive as -~all 
as his objectiv<J vi em of Hf.e. His sensory deprivat;l.on 
elim:tn~~,tes tl1e visual stimuli <vhich is · an important 
mot:l.vation and determinant :!.n ·the numerous areas of 
maturation. Coru;~Jqt;tently, the mot:tvatiol'l for g:rot·Jth and 
learning ;l,s :received by the r~>maining senses. 
Doctor Berthold Ltrwenfeld 1 Principal o:t: tl:J!J £>chool 
.for the Bl:tnd • I!e:rkeley • Cal:tforn:l.a, finds the blind cl1ild 
limited :!.n three a.r<Jas: 
(1) In the range o.f experience 
(2) In the a.bility to gtEt a.bout 
(3) In th,~ c.wntrol oi' the anvironm.ont tllld the 
sel:t:' :tn xel&tion to i tl 
Because these areas ot 1im1tation are potentially common to 
1/lll blind children, oerta:l.n characteristic behavior 
patt0:rns develop. Realizing the varlancas of eacll ohildt 
l B~ Lo'VHilnfeld 1 '1Psychologicel I~'oundativel o:t:' Special 
Methods in 'l'eMl:l11'll!: Ulind Ct1ildr en," .from: .Paul Ja. Zal'll, 
W.in,Q.ij@SfJ {l'l!ew Yo;rk; f'rinoeton University l':t'ess, 1950), P• jO• 
------------
the follO'<Jing ~s a discussion of some of the basic oonsid• 
erations of childhood blindness • 
. 
Fhysiccl lltovement :results from curiosity, bodily 
needs 1 and lmitation of others. Sight is ~:m impo:rte.nt 
stimulus :fox such movem,mt. ':Che absence of vimml stirol\lus 
leads to bodily innction and rete.rtlad o:r:gan:i.zat:J.on of 
physical 1'ncnlties, pJ:oducing idiosyncre.sies of gait, 
coordination. 
C:hnracte:ristic manne:risms, "blindisms, .. 2 such as 
rocking baolt nnu forttl, rubbin(J; ·t;11e eye:;, stc., d.(lVelop as 
tb.e <.:lli.ld attempts to gain n~m:r:o-muscula:r coorllin~'ttion. 
These maxulati.sms indicate a laclr o:t: normal activity 1 a mis-
diJ.?eation of energy • and Bn attemyJ'l:; to place l1imseli' in 
relation to his anvironrnent. 
If. the bl~nd child is to be an affective indiVidual, 
his fears, and. the fea.rs of his prrirants, must be replaced 
by suQoessf\1ll.y independent r>lovament. 
7 
Educational methods for blind children in the area 
of mobility sl1ould aim. at developing the highest degree 
o:f' independence in getting abotat by cultivating each 
2 Zahl, QQ• Oit,t P• 178. 
~----
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individual's mobility potential and encouraging him to 
make use oi' aids individually suited to him and to the 
speaitio ocoas1on.3 
'.Chrough the totality o:f' his remaining senses, he 
develops "facial vision, "4 -which is a pm•er of perception 
acquired tlu:out;h persistent pra<:tice and intn: eased attention 
to his surroundings. This abi.lity has been 111l'ongly defined 
as a mysterious sixth sense. Rather, it is a oomplica:ted 
process :tnvolving acquired sensory skill.5 The blind 
person learns to dete:~:m.:lne distance through inorensed 
auditory attention to the Jainute variations in length o:t: 
sound-bounce. 6 Thus, the child soon learns "tile inevitabil-
ity ot obstacles in l1i!S environment. 
Perception of auditory and ta.atua.l stimuli is basic 
to the independ~1nt movement of the blind ahild. 7 Harriet l~. 
Totman stresses the value of sound, as a stimulus tor 
3 lb!d·. p. 96. 
4 l'!ector Chevigny end :~ydell Eraverman, The Altiullr~­
mg;nt .Q:t ~lt<i! B:Us!i (Ne;.J Haven: Yule University Press, 1950). 
Chapter v. 
5 G. Revesz, i.'S¥cl1o;!,o;u ~ Jllti ~ Jlrul. BliM (New 
York 1 LongnlaJ'llil, Green and Company, 1950), :t.'or a d:tsau13 sion 
of "baptios, '1 
6 Based on the results of experiments at Cornell 
University in 1944, reported in Chev;tgny, 2.12.• ~. , Cht\pter V. 
7 K~ E\, Maxfield, 11'fhe Prer5Ch0ol Blind Child, 11 Zahl, 
SW.· S!i· I P• ss. 
<" 
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for movement. 
Both creeping. and weJ.king must l:.le encouraged by 
interestine; sounds and voices at a close enough rangEf 
to attraat.B 
Thomas A. Cutsforth writes: 
~Co the blind, voices convey not only the meaning of 
the spolten 1r1o:rd, ;;hioh t\ra lllfMie evidet~t to the seeing 
by faoia.l expression, gestures of hand, head and 
body • • • the blind are keenly l'l.'t~are of ttle subjectiVe 
mooo. attitud.es and p:rejurUces ~~W.cb. ••• may ba 
revealed in the voioe.9 
Mqsd;gaJ, appliqe.tion. A musical activi'ty may provide 
the stimulus rviioes::.u:.ry to induce physical xnovement. The 
rhythmic element of lllUSia 1 the appealing quality of ttie 
act1v:tty, curiosity concerning the instruments, and the 
desire to be a member of the musical group, COll!b:l.ne to 
provide valuable motivation for bod:!.ly movement. The child 
1'inds a. reason end a purpose t·or e:xplo)~ing his potential. 
motor skills. :His energy is ol1anneled and direoted into a 
purpose!'ul activity • with subsidiary growth towardi~ muscu-
lar coordination and a raiiuotiort of nervous rannner:tsms. 
8 .Harriet E. '.Cotman, n;'lhllJ.t Shall '•••e Do Vlitb 
&b:!.Els,u Helga Lend, ~ gt *i1e fl15>d'< (New York: 
Foundation tor the Blind, Inc., 1· :38 ,· p. 37. 
our Blind 
.A~n<ilr 1 can 
9 Thomas A. Ccrtsi'ortn. '&l:le BJ.Uld 1!! sgb.col and, joqa,e!(x (New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1933), p. ~04. 
----
----~ 
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Movement is most successfully :l.nco:rporated into tb.e 
musical activ.:l:ty by a gradual progression .from a previously 
aoqui:rod skill (singing or instrUJlumtal), to an Mtiv:tty 
involving :Lncreased bodily action. This action is facili• 
tatad by an emphasis upon the musical purpose and group 
participation, rather than an over~emphas:l.s upon the 
isola.ted physical act. 
WaJ.king, skipping, running, and dano.ing, '~ith 
appropriate rhytbraical accompaniment, provide a reason for 
the child 1s tlse o:t' ilis entire body. AdditionaJ. motivation 
is acl1ieved by an integration ot t!~se acts into 1raka* 
believe situations and ruusioa.l atYtion games basad upon the 
child 1s interests. 
Various instxumentaJ. activities (tone-bells 1 rhythm 
instruments. and drums), direct the child •s energy and 
provide the stimulus for arm and head movements. Directed 
rhythmical activities !:dd. in lllusoular eoo:diuation and lead 
to increased physJ.cal skill and confidence. More intricate 
instruments (harmonica, auto-harp, tlute-o•pllOXHl 1 pianot 
and organ) raqu:l.re individt;;al ting!l)r 1md \'lrist movements, 
end allo\~ growth towards advanced bodily coordination. 
When a blind child is success:t:'ul :tn such activities, 
he becomes eager to augment t1:l.s a;J:ea of physiool "Qapability. 
'!lle security ~a;nd ool'l!'idanoe wllioll is ~\cl:l.ievad through the 
---~~ 
--
--
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lil.t4Sical activities. is transferred to his independent move-
ment and explo:ration ot his physioal environment. 
Vist:Ultl perception is believed to be responsible :f'ol' 
the largGst perc<mtage of all leaxn:Lng.lO Therefo:re. the 
mental gl'o'Wtll oi' ~l1e blind child may be seriously retarded 
or misdirected because o:f' the absence of' the sense organ 
.rnost responsible fo:~: our inol'•uased a.'li'areness and general 
education. 
The blind child learns through concrete and direct 
personal experiences whicn are peroeivec;, through his 
alt.ored sensoriUllt• MentfD. concepts, such as space, object, 
and time relat:tonships, are relat<ild by tactual or auditory 
impressions. 
In 17491 Diderot,ll an eighteenth century educator. 
i'ormula:ted these principla~>; 
(l) That 'the senses of the blind are not especially 
sharpened by the loss ot sight, but that the loss oi' 
one modality compels ino:reas~1 attention to other 
sense-impressions; 
J 10 Isl'lbel RotH:! • Jou;rn,eu ~ t;ig;l,}Ji (New York: Apple· 
ton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1941). 
ll For rurthe:r tUscussion of .Oiderot, see Louise 
Wilber • Voqat;j,gn§ ~ tM Visu!MlU ljandioapped (NaN York: 
Amer ioe.n ii'oundation for the Blind, 1937). 
---
~----
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(:~) that education for tJ:1a 'blind individual OL\Ic,t;ht to 
be constructed 011 the basis of' his remaining; senses 
rathe:r ·ttum on ••hat he lacks i 
(3) that evan a blind .. dea:t.' mute Call be educated 
tlll'ough touon sensatlO!l!l by repeated cont§.cts with tan-
gible signs at'\:; ached to objects toualilad .1;:;; 
still usecl. nootor B. 11:. Allen, Diteoto:r. oi' P<>Xkins 
Institution and M.a.ssMbusatts Sallool .f'o:r the B:L:tnd, daso:r.:tbes 
the general. plan of ec.Iuoa.tion of blind ob.ildran in public 
sonools. Instruction oons:tsts of reading and i;rit:tng 
braille, type•1riting, ari'thlllotio, and <~speclal instruction 
in various t,ypas o:t.' music (pal'tioularly instl'LUnental) ., man~ 
uel tl'aining and domestic art, is offered •• •tl3 
• 
Jii:l.':f.'cctive education ot tilt> blind ch:tld equips i:lim 
vJith e. curiosity snd an understanding of hi:;, physical 
environment; introduces the importance of disciplined, 
ooncentrated mental efforts; anlt1rges td.s range of exper-
iences; st:rpplies him with the factual lllaterieJ. nacE~ssary to 
12 Chavig~y, Qll• ~ •• P• 123, 
13 :t. E • .illlan, D.sc., ~~'rhe F:Ouoation of Blind Cllild-
ran <>t School f1ge, 11 Helga Lend, J2ll• m., P• 76. 
For further disctlssion of music notation and 
braiJ.la music• see Iii. H. Ulin1~worth, H!~rtory Sl.:f 1Jh9 1i;duca.-
tign 2!. ~ Jll;j,;!,llQ. (London 1 S«lJllpson, Lo~J, Narston ~U'ld Compally, 
Limited, 1910), pp. 46-4'7. 
=----
13 
a.daqtlf;;ta functioning; and lays the foundation i'o;r further 
development of sldlln which will allow him to :!.'unction as an 
independent individual. 
.!llso • ru.1.y educational schame should include a con-
sideration c:f tl"le child as a potentially ei'.f'ective ~iult 
m.;;m'ber of .i~is <wciaty .14 Because ·che blind chHd is a 
member or a minority group ~:;ithin his society, the impor-
tanoe ot this sooi1>l placement is rnultipJ.ied. Tho extent 
of his krwwlodge aml ;raxJ.gE> o:!:' interest, in relationship to 
what other people are leiUit:dng and doing, is pertinent to 
r:ds success in a sighted world. 
Often, t;l1e blind child displeys what appears to be 
superaaulty irl th'il area of n1emo:cy. H.otvever, thera is no 
compensatory superiority in the memory of blind. cllildran.15 
As is tM case •~ith facie.l v:I.sion, memory skill is ·&rta 
reward of p<.t:rsistent efi'ort. His men1ory beconHilt'> the blind 
parson •s noteboolt. 
14 John. Det~ey, ~The Continllity of the Educati<mal 
Process,,; .;w·teJ.U~enoa 1U '1'~ Modern l!JQr],d (Ne11J Yorlt: 
Random House, Inc., 1939), pp. 627•30. 
15 ':Cotman, gu • .s;l,J;.., p. 45. 
B. !?. Hayes. Ph.D., Contributiofi.S :J;s A .P§i£Ct!ology 2t £\U!J.due§s (Nevi York: American lioumlati<m li'or 'the :Blind• 
Inc. • 1941), Cha.pter IV, "The lV)emo:cy of Bli!ld Ch:l.ldren." 
-- - --
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activ:tties sexve as irnpo:rta.nt Oll.telyt:l.c agents in the 
educational. mecLiUlll o:f' a musical e:x.pa:rlenae, tho ollild leasns 
i'aotllal material; :f'o:rm1.1lat<-JS p:roductivl';l xn.entsl hnbits; end 
Homaine Maok:ta :rele.tes music to educm.ti<m of' ttH:J 
blind child: 
It :l.<l not tho proc1uot 1;Jhich detarmines ·tho valtJe of 
an art • but the process and its effect on ·the person-
ality o:t: the oh:tla.. Music 1':\Glcls an impqrtant place in 
the education o;t' l:ihe blind. Providetl the blind ctl:l.ld 
has the n<~oeasa.xy talent, there is no in:>t:rumont ~;hi ell 
he cannot learn to play • , ,16 
Val.uabla academic: material. may 'ba integrat~:~d :tnto a 
~raong or rnuliiica.l story. Descr:L:ptive songs about foreign 
ociuntires intl'oduae the child to othel' land.s tmd p~1oples. 
,<.Jongs oontaining :tni'orm~1tion about the immediate environ-
, nuant (hOme, family• city, transportation. etc.) clarify 
the child's concepts rega.rding these situ1;1.tions. The 
musioal activ:l.ty may stimulate a discussion of any phase of: 
the oltild 1 s life 1 tlXld may int:roduce new ~eas of cu:r:tosi ty 
---
~ ---
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and expl<ll:ation. The child should be encouraged to verbal· 
ize about l:ti;; pe:rsonal expe:d.ances. 
A nmsical game provides an opportunity for tactual 
experience 11Jitt1 u.nfam:l.11ar: objects, and an opportunity .fo:i: 
clarifict'rt;ion of faulty p;;l;rception of' aud.itory stimuli. 
'£he various forms o.f mus:!.oa1 instruct :ton p:covida a 
personal, creative :i.n:terest; as Nell as a foundation for 
future enjoyment and possible vocat:ton.l7 The mental 
disciplina :tnvolved :tn nn.wicel stu(iy requires ft~ll 
capacity mental appl:tcation. Such appllcation ma.y be 
txa.nsfel!:cable to o·tt1e:r. a:r.eas q:f tra:tn:tns the chUd in a 
p:roduat:t vo, log:l.ofal, nne! iHreotional use of: his mental 
processes. 
If skillfully implemented. the musical experience 
gives meaning to langul>ge symoolst teaches correct concepts 
and :relat1onsh:ips 1 and er11ploys concrete exp<~:riences as a 
basis .fo:r. ptactical kno\v:J.edge with subsequent i'l'<HldOm of 
development into a learning, gl'o\;ing individual. 
17 nichA.rd Frencil1 Ph.D., F:cw ~~ne?,! ~ £Ie:j,§ln I<,eJ.let, (New York: llllle:rican li'ounda.tion :for the Blind, Inc. • 1932}. 
Cllapter II, 11 Vocations and Avoaa.tions tor the Blind as 
Related to 'fhair l<ld.UO!>.tion. 11 
=--- ---
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The physical condition of blindness does not 1 of its 
own nature. lead to n s:pecii':!.c emotione.l pattern. Hathar 1 
it iS the Cllildls interpretation Of bis limitation Hhich 
leads to the emotional make•up usually related to blindness. 
Investigations into the life of ths blind shoo~ that 
t11e oharacteristic emotional distur.bancoa rasqlt fl:om 
the social situations that blindness creates and not 
from the sensory p:r:lvat:l.on ltself.l8 
ElnotionaJ. <J'tnbility is an important. dat1:~rm1nant in 
the successful a.d justment of the blind ci:l:Ud • J!lnot:l.on::~l 
child and his parti(!Ula:r GtlVi:J:Ollllll.lntal situation. '.Ci:la 
fol.lo;~ing :ts n discllss:l.on o:C some chara.oterietic emotional 
problems \~hich nmy develop as o. result of visll!::.l dop:rlva-
t:l.on. 
The pr:lmal'y emotional problem of tho blind child is 
th<:~ . conflict w!l,tct1 develops as he attempts to pJ.1~ca him;:;eJ.f 
.. ' 
in re:Lat:loil to ltis physical f!..r.td parsom,;.l environment. nc 
soon learns that he. is not granted indiV:l.d.ual freedom 
while performing norl!lal functionn of life. His attempts at 
18 Cutsforth, ~· £1t,, p. 122. 
~---
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individualizs:tion are thwarted by his physical dependency, 
and he passively submits ·to the over-indulgent attention o:t: 
well-meaning parents. 
If the child accepts this role o! dependency, his 
personal, creative :tn:i:tiative is minimized. :t'tle realizs-
t:ton of individual success becomes impossible baoa.use each 
new s.ituation and skill is pref'Med by an assum.ption oi' 
failL~re. Fears a.nd hesitations develop as products of 
this inter-p~it.I1SOnal dependency, and his experianoes a.s an 
expressive. unique individual become progressively 
restriatea.l9 
Also, the child may develop feelingn of :ces1mtment 
ooncerning: his limita.tio.n, >>ith a resultant escape into 
his private ••orld of phantasy and unrea.lity.2° such a 
synthetic• unreal res.p<mse repres~mts a temporarily satis-
factory adjustment, but will ultimately hinder his grovJth 
towards a real understanding of his limitation. 
Otten, the blind Child is tho;; object Of' Sllper:fluous 
attention !':rom the family, doctQrs, and curiosity seekers. 
Such attention emphasizes l:l.is limitation tmd is conducive 
19 Henry n. Latimer, l.h2. Congues)! Qt :§J.indqesi (New 
York: American Foundation f't.nz tha Blind, 1937), PP• 347• :148. 
20 For :f'urtller discussion of day-dreaming, sea Za.hl; 
~· ~ •• p. 178. 
c:~- -----
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to the emot:LonEll. sensitivity oi'ten ulated to the blind 
cilild.21 Uneven emotional reactions such as ternper•tnnt:rums 1 
indicate the child • s :rejection of ~i>UCh attenti<m. These 
inconsistent emotional responses a:re tl result of insecure 
adjustiv.e measures t•l:lich develo!) Ills a re~>ult o:f.' the conflict 
bet1illean h:Ls de£1re for independency veuus the necessity 
.for increased care and attention. \>/hen the child learns 
a positive interpretation of such attention. end is 
provided tdth exper:tenoes which a.llow for acceptable 
expression of tb.:Ls ernotional. eensitivity, thG el'ratic 
emotional responses are minimized. 
Mqs:i..c§l I.!Jl.!l.licr&tion. .A carefully implemented mus • 
ieal therapy progralll cs.n meet many o:e thei emot.iona.l needs 
of the bl:l.nd ol:lild. B&<lause music is primarily an audible 
expression of feelings and emot:Lons, it is a uniq1.1e rnedium 
for emotional g1lidance and grot~tll. If tt1e limited child 
devel.ops 1:.\.eal.thy emotional res:pon!:les his adjustrnent to many 
situa:t;ion .. s is :t"acilitated and h.is lire :ts generally 
21 Hayes Sl.U• £ii,!. • Chapte;r I, ".F'robierns in t11e 
l:'syehology of BL.nunat~s," pp. 3-15. 
22 M. :r. Speaklnan, "l'iaoreation :t:or Blilld Ghild:ren," 
Bureau Publication No.. 172 (triashington, D. c. : Government 
Printing Ofi'ice, 192'7), P• 57. 
----------
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Creativity is an important eons:la.eration in the 
emotional malte•Up of a l:l.rnited ct.1ild. His sensory priva-
tion lll.inimizes original efforts of creativity in the visua.l 
realm. zJ!.us:!.ca~ creativity, in the form of songs, dances, 
stores, and games, provides a medium of satisfying personal 
eraat:lvity vJh:tch is unhampered by his limitation. ':flle 
Child sh011ld be encouraged to ex.press himself' :tn a .free, 
spontaneous lfi~S~nner. '.Clle consaquenoas of such aoti vi ties 
include a release of tens:i.o.n and inhibition, a feeling of 
personal accomplish.'llent, and a b.eal'thy stimulation of the 
imasination. Such creative tiOl'k should not be oompaxed to 
the standards of the seeiilk); environment, but as an 
individual creative endeavor • 
. Any reeling or mood .finds its counterpart m a 
musical expression. Tbe:re:f'oro, if the blind child •s 
expressive gestures axe j,nllibltad or eua.tic, participa-
tion in a rnL1sical activity provides a means of emotional 
expression and release. ll. lliusical session, designed vlith 
ugard to the emotional needs of the child, provides a 
valuable (~motional catharsis. Such a release minimizes 
1mpu1sive or regressed behavior 11nd stilllulates a satis:t:ying 
pattern of emotional expression. 
The po~er of music is multi-directional. It is tne 
mu.sic worker 1 s :respcmsibility to skill:t'tllly choose musical 
' 
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taatias which will prove most advaxrtageous to the child 1 s 
growth process. Essential to this pJJocess is the blind 
child 1 :;; concept of reality. Previous discussion stated that 
a 'blind child often ~lithdraws from the reality of l:ds 
limit:at:ton. Ti:~.arefore. tho music session cun oa a direction-
a.l influence 'which wUl clarify t.b.e child's inta:r:pretation 
Of his en'l!il'Ol:l.lllental position. With skillful).y ~<ppliad 
disciplinary measures, tltEI cl1ild is allo1ved to e:r>plo:re his 
capa'bili·tias. Xhu.s • l1.e develops an acceptant under standing 
of hiS limitation. Thitl avi~Eini.>Ss minimizes the possibility 
of <> resent;ful tvithdravial into an unlH,althy world of nH:lke• 
believe. 
r.1usic t11erapy seams e.dmirably sui·ted to (mtting into 
a feel:J.ns o1' isolation by providing a :relatively con-
f'lictless sphere of act:lvity. (11'\ the other !l.end, an 
ill-applied coercion rnay siluply add another :f'ai;t.ure to 
previous fa.Llur·e and cause furth<>r vJithdraJ>Jing.23 
An ei'fac:tive musical session is based on specii'ia 
considarations of·· the Iridlvit:iuu· client~· · I:tist:rwne.ntal tlnd 
vocal study requiros individual curiosity and interest. 
Progress is pri•na.rily a product of indiVidual initiative 
fmd applica:tioJ1• Emd the s~b~equent a.ccomplishrnent brings 
23 Heina. Kohut 1 M.D., "':Che l?syctaological Bignlf'i• 
canoe of Mus ieal Act1 vity,,. f}ulJ.gt;Ln !U.: t.t}g U!i\~;l.ouaJ. as so .. 
giat;&on ~ I'Ji41.11G!'lJ. 'J:he:rap:y. Vol. 1, January, H5l, .P• 9. 
~------·-.. 
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Because of the · 
personalized nature ot' the musioa.l experience. it is a po\"'>1'-
tui. mot;tvating f'aotoJ; ln tl1~ ;~ooess of individuaHzation. 
A simpl.e musical aotivHy such as rhytlun;to movement vJith e. 
drlllll, teaches ·the child thEJ.t sLtCCiiilSS is determlned by his 
independent p!:'l.l'ticipation. If t~Hl activity .is rlithin the 
child •s ability, ye'c is dif'f'ioult enough to bt'l cl1allenglnt~ 1 
an adaqunte per.fo:t'raance of this task produces a feelitlg o£ 
success. li'rom th:i.s initial reaJ.iza.tion of success, ·the 
, .. ,;:.. 
cllild is stimulatell to a:ttempt other indepent\ent acts. The 
resulting emotional dependency t•ill resolve thw con:t."lict 
o! over-iHilulgc:moo versus his emot;I.orml need for individ-
ual:l.:&ation. 
The child •s general attittldc .is an importar:rt consid• 
exa.tion in his process of adjustmont tmtl pe:rso.nality 
growth. Musical aotivit:tes are forp<J:f'ul determinan:t:;; of 
moods, aml lTJtiY be varied to n1otol1 any level of f'eeling.Z4 
A :reeling of cooperation is induced i;f the session begins 
with a. familiar activity. :From this secur<e ptlsi'Cion, the 
aotivit:l.es proceed in :relation to the objectives 
i34 )!'or a discussion of the ":!.so principle," see 
Schql,J,iag and Sch~!ID, M.u~6~ ~ :t!Jed:l.cJ,ne (Ne-w York: Henry 
Schwnan, Inc., 1948) t p. ;;; 2. 
I 
I 
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wall-baing at the close of' tho session, this poslti va, 
ooope;rative attitude is transferred to crth<Jl' areas of 
response and action. 
8oc1al eff'ectivamms .i.s developed bi:ll'ougl.l an adequate 
p\\lrsonal aw~luation in :ralationship to other mamb<-<rs of the 
·society. '.!!hrcugh var iad, inter-personal experiences, 
social mores, !il.11.d 11abits are la~;,rnod, and tl'l.a person becomes 
a valuable membe:r of the Nhole society. VisUriJ. im:U;ation 
l'!esponses develop becam>e they have been §.!1.!!.!1 to be 
socially aeceptable. 
A. concept of social a•,m:remms is an impcl'tant 
element in the life of the blind <1hi1d. Because he is often 
the center of attention. tlir; thoughts B.:re 5\l.bjeot:tvely 
di:ractad. 'J:his tends to produce selfish bolmvio:r puttarns 
and misconoept:!.ons conomm:!.ng :l'.nter .. pEll'som:ll rola:t;ionstlips. 
Opportunities to develop correct ooncept of inter.-pm.'sox!al. 
:t:elat:!.onships, :regardless of his limitation, must be 
afforded. the blind ehild. 
25 ·z ' 1 ,.; ... ""' 
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Our day schOol children :t:rom 'the beginning develop 
the concept that they are, prilnarlly• citizens oi' the 
schoo2L or COI!llllUnity • and only seoondal' 11y ~ blind.. In 
o.;mt:radistirJot;l.on to tl:J.~;t concept now held' by so many 
blind. people, tnat they e.u, prirnarily blind indiv:Ld• 
t:~a:Ls; and sacorlda.ri;i.y, members of the greater Wltole.26 
23 
Inadequate social betmv:Lor is often the :result of the 
attitudes of the blind child's seeing :f'riends. 27 thl'ougb. 
pity or cu:t:iosity • tlte .t:r:tands prohibit normal social 
:responses. Hie l.ill!itation is emphasize!l. • end the child 
either '11i'thdrat~s or cmbmits to this indulgent attention. 
Consequently, i>is i.>ocial growth in retardad. 
If only people wot.lld realise that all th0 blind aslt 
is to be treated HS ner-u:ly as po;>slble as .normal 
ind1viduuls, what a.11 amount of' tleartbu:.cning ~md irrita-
tion 1c1ould be saved. l38 
jvau§~ga.:t, ll.QJ.ll:J.,gata,o<J.• Group ml.lsioal &ct:tvlties may 
provide a. socializing experieru::e f'or the blind child. 
Membership in a l'laytbmical or choral ensemble, allows the 
cl1:J.ld to relate hiillsel:f to otiler members o:f' ·the group. l''or 
the purpose of' musical po.rtioipa.tion he :Lea..rns the 
disciplines and :rules ~Jl1.ioh a.re :neoessa:ry to the give-and• 
take in inter-personal relations. He learns not to use his 
26 T •. D. Chrts:fo:rtllt Ph.D., 11 8oma .Psychological As• 
pects oi' the 1\ac:reat:ton ProbJ.ems," Lend, Q.:Q.• ill•, P• 85. 
/ 27 F'renoh, .!iUil.• .si:\i.. 1 P• 21. 
j' 28 W. J. \Toss, ~he ~:!i. Q,f the lvl!,ng (London : 
Chapman and &11 1 Limited, 19::',f>)t p. 87. 
~ 
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bl.indnass as s.n &.(lvantage to gain f'avo:ritienn. 
Action gP,aaGs tvhich. empJ.oy imitative gestu:r~Js teach 
feo:t.B ttl'" '"ecur:tty o:f' group part1.cipation. Nervous manner• 
iEJms are minimized vlith the xeal.izntion thsi4 c<>rtain 
JtiUsiool activ.i. t:tes provide a ltJhol.esoma opporttmity 
.for the child to evaluate hiruself i.n reletlon to t,lle 
eoc1s music~tl garur;Js prov1.de a healt;hy r;ittu'lt:l.on · .f'or an. 
exploration of tt1e differing sex :roles. 
i'lhan these groups include both blind and s:tghted 
ch:tldren, tile blind child learn.s that he uan be an 
e.ffectivr3 end valuable member of tl:vii group. regardless of 
his limite.t1on. !'. posi"tlion o! laadersh:tp m~"Y be earned by 
;:;ome o:e hi:,; ac·tivitles must bo alte:red 1.vith regard to his 
prcysica:l, limitation. 
·tne seeing 1vorld and decreases possible rasentment to1;ards 
his necessary physical restriction. 
It"l. proJnoting social contacts between blil1d and the 
seeing more attention shOuld be given to the a.ttitude 
of each to\,•arc1. the other. Gl:lnllina friendship is the 
ultime.te basis of satisfactory social. experience, and 
~-------
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true i':ciendship cannot be developed when .one individual 
pities, patronizes. or distrusts and. resents the other. 
A raoraatiom;;l program f'o:r tlle blind lrJl1:lch does not 
constantly look toward theix bettex social adjustment 
w1tll t11a sae:l.ng is • , • f'a.ilil1g to :reaolil the most 
impo.r·tant goal o.f la:tsure-time aoti Vi ties. 29 
A musical axpa:rienoe j,s usually oi' !Jl, social nature. 
The mus:tc is performed individually or 1:Jy a group, f\)ll the 
enjoyment of' other individue.l.s or groups. !:Jnen the blind 
ohlld considers himself a part o.f ·this two•way relation• 
ship• his attention becomes objectively ;fo<~Used. This 
objectivity becomes a paxt of his response pattexn, and a 
.feeling of isola'tion :ts :replaoei;i by a cons:l..dert.'l.tio:n of 
himself as a cont:r ibuting member oi' hi~> society. 
29 J:\. V. M.ex:ry, · 11l.e:tsure '!:!.me Activities .for the 
Blind•'' Lend, ID.!• .Qll., P• l93, 
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CHAPTl1R IV 
CASE S'.i:UDY ( R, ) 
1'hysiea.l descriptiontl (November 1 1951) Age: sLx years 
Height: .fotu feet • three :tnches 
'•'!a ight: sixty pounds 
Posture: good when supported v1hile standing 
or sitting 
PhYsical 
limitations; blindness and symptoms of 
ca:robral palsy 
R.'s blindness :ls classified as "retro~lental fibre• 
plasia."2 a condition consisting o:f mas!lell of materials in 
the eye-oavi·ties due to premature birttl •lnti consequentie,l 
mal-development o.f tlla sight appaxatus. R. 1•as two months 
premature. He has no sight-chambers. tin operation ;wuld 
be :requi:rad to determine the condition o:t: the optic nerve 
t:na.ct. 
The poor condition of his teeth b due to lack of' 
oalcium in ·the diet as a result of tile :feeding protJlem. 
This will be di.scussed fu:rther durirlg psychological 
aonsiderations. 
1 In:f'ormation provided by R, 1 s mother. 
2 For a complete discussion of this condition, see 
James Greear, J:rn 11 Tlle Causes oi' Blindness,'1 Zabl., .Q.S• ill•• 
P• 568. 
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Mobility is poor. He refuses to statui or <Jalk unM 
aided. Physical explorations are minimized. Laclt of 
musalllar coordination and the presence of rigidity o:r lllOVe-
!ll<:mt incLLcate a cerebral palsy condl t:ton. '!'his mvol vement 
is centralized in the legs (paraplegic classification). Leg 
braces l':U!e vlorn periodically • H:l.s toes scrape the ground 1 
legs oross ( "soissors gait") du:t':l.ng v;alking. ll'acility of 
al'm a.nd hand movements is inconsistent. Much of his 
rnuscular ineffectiveness is related to his blindness and 
resulting lack of physical exploration :~n.d movement. 
Of prima:ry importance, psyol'lologioal.ly, is th;a 
element of overdependency upon people in his inuneaiate 
<mvirorwlent. His maternal grandm.other 1 11;t1o lives in the 
same l'louse, exhibits signs ot' njeotion as well as signs 
ot overind..:llgelloe towards R. Otten, H. is tUsplayed and 
favored because of his limitations, rattler tl:lan stimulated 
t;o,,sard individt!ll.l growth and advancement. H.1s motl1er 
spends tt~o days a weak working a.tvay frOJll llome. She rea.dily 
ccnnplies with his demands to avoid his i1abitu.al temper 
tantru.ms. 
He often refuses to eat. Hershey Cftndy and milk 
from a baby bottlE! composed his diet during his i'irst five 
years. Dulling th:ls time he was given d.aily anema.s. His 
diet increased to :l.noluo.e baby food and. puddings. H.'ts 
---- ----
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refusal ·to eat indicates a possible :fear response or an 
attention-getting device. 
28 
'l'llis overindulgence also accounts for tlle laclt of 
moti'll'ation in attempting :physical movem<Bl~t. He :re:f'uses to 
stand or ~Jalk alone. He is led about the 11ouse by his 
grandmother or mother. Tllei:c concern !or .his ••el!a.re lJ...~s 
limited his individual initiative tor move!lHmt • and has 
inbibitad his curiosity concerning his physical environment. 
R. sits oo.mpla.aently .for lJlany hours in !:lis rocking chair 
listening to the radio or to h:ts uoord collection which 
numbe:cs in the hundreds. 
At schooli n. \'las often hostile to other members of' 
the class • an<l. '"as reluctant to attempt new skills. 
R. has developed exceptional retentive powers. He 
has memorized the \'lords and melodies to a large number of 
songs; the shelf numbers and titles of: h:ts records i the 
numbers used in the ~raille system; and he recalls minute 
details discussed several v1eeks previously. 
His conversation is filled witll many unrelated 
questions and repetitions of statements made to him. such 
as 11what 1 B the name of the book'l Do you want a. harmonica'? '1 
Continual requests for verbal repetition contribute to 
this behav:l.or. Also included in his conversation are 
phl'ases from reoords and :radio programs·, dHo'Wdy partner •" 
~-.::__~_ 
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11 Adios ll!lligo," 11 so long, but don't ltJOl'k too hard. 'there 1 s 
no futu:r:a in it." 
His concentration span :ts limited • und he often 
appears to be daydreaming. l'his a.pparent withdravml into 
unreality is pa.rtially caused 'by laCk of: ;noti vat ion for 
independent thought. 
In a social or :tnter-personal relationship, R. 's 
response varies from friendly and positive, aggressive and 
29 
hostile, or placid, depending upon the s:l'Guation, his lllood 1 
and a oomplaxity of other facto:rs. In general, his response 
to ottler people is one of dependency. 
H. has nervous habits ( 0 blindisrnsh ), such as rocking 
back ~nd forth, \va.ving a book, and putting l'lis hands to his 
face. 'fb.ese mannerisms develop as a means o;t' energy release 
end because o:t t;he c!lild 's inability to observe and 
imitate ~~cceptad physical movements. 
R. •s muslca.l ttal.ent and interest is illlrnediately 
obvious. He has an excelJ..ent musical sense of melody 1 
rtcythm, and tonality. lie is exuberant and se.tisi'ied to 
sing and tell mus5.cal stories as long as he i'm.S en audience. 
After one o:~: tv1o repetitions o!' a melody, t1e :reproduces it 
co:rxectJ.y. i'!us:t.c is one area where R. can excel ana. f'eel 
~~--
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competent fill.d secure. 
Using this. concrete interest and ability as a basis, 
it is beliend that mu::;:teal tl·wrapy sess:l.om: can provide 
the oitilation and st;:tmuli for physical, educational, Gm.o• 
tional, and soclal progress towards a more effective, 
independent, and cret~tive li:f'a. Dpecific musice.l activities 
and techniqu.es., as re:Late(l to the tl:lon:apeutic and Gducation-
aJ. objectives, \·Jill follow. 
Tl:le objectives of' the musical therapy sessions 
(l) to e;:rtablish and ruaintain ra.pport 
(2) to improve physical effectiveness 
(3) to increase musical ski;Lls and awareness 
(4) to encourage emotional ba.l<•nce (stimulate 
objaot:tve, positive personal vie;vpoint and understanding of 
limitations) 
(5) to incnla.se social e.ffecti~tenaas 
(6) to encourage general integration 
~he tacl:lniques used in the rausical therapy sessions 
were; 
-~--­,---- -- ----
'-"- ---
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(1) consistent objeotive appxoa.ch; activities based 
on client•s intexests and needs 
(i£:) physical movement and expression; :repeated pex-
tor man co; :tnde pund <mt <i!Xplo:r at ion 
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. (3) ins t:rumantal tU1d vocal study; d.il',loted listenin.g; 
music :f'undamentals 
(4) creative !!illsical expl:esfJion; contact with 
disciplined :reality; emot:b.n~al :release; provide a feeling 
ot success 
(5) g:roup pe.xticipation i disciplil.lary measures; 
stimulate interpersonal !ln•areness 
{6) integration of actj.vities into life patteJ1.n; 
therapeutic application of oduca:tional principles 
Firat Period: November 1, 1951-"Janua.:ry 15, 1952 
Date 1 November 1, 1951 (ll'irst session) 
Plaoe : l::l.orae 
'rime: 2145 
Oxdef Q.t, Agt;J,vit;J,es 
I."ltroductions 
Piano solo 
"Clap youx hands" 
Walking to piano rhythm 
Ice•skating story 
nchick.~a-dee" (R.) 
Plans tor future sessions 
r--
~--
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R. 1s fi~st reaction to the ne~ people was one of 
bewildetment. It took him some time to get used to the new 
voices. l~t the end of the first song, 1tJhich and ad with 
11 StlaVe and a ha:l.r~ct::tt, six bits •" 11e bagf.m to cry, shoutini'Gt 
"I don •t ~1ant a ha:t~~cutl 11 
His first response to the p:tano music ~~as: "I don •t 
tvant to play the :;oiano." 
several times dtll'lrlg the session he related the music 
to the phonograph recordings used at school. 
He interrupted many times during t.he ice-skating 
story. He want: ad to be t•r1e center oi' attention. 
R, lvas coop~;~rat:tve about t-salk:l.ng to the music. 
three times he ~;;alked across the room with the music t<Jorker. 
His rhythm is good during these <11alking exerc;tses. 
He held a book in his h.an.d dur:tng the entire session, 
calling it by name. His moth<~r said, "11. ha.!i to have a 
book in t1is hand • •1 
His conc:ept of pitch, rhythm, and 1-10rds was good, 
At the close of the session, he call"d us by name 
and said, 11 Adios Amigos." Ti1is v1as an imitation from a 
radio program. 
- -
--
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Date: November 9 0 1951 
l?lMe: Home 
Time: 2:45 
Order 2! Agtiv~ties 
Gt;ory aud song: •• JJlaok Cat'' 
'Xone•bells with piano acaornpanirnent 
J4.Ltto-hs:cp: "Ol:l., ESuse .. nna," "Dai<sy. '1 
Drum--various rhytl:' ..m:l.c activities 1 ll'l.dian 1 
ao>4.boy, and. dancers 
Story !'md 1.1ong: ''l''lr. Toadff 
~1usl<:al oallsthen:!.os: "Clap Your H!lmls, Turn 
and Bow," ''Anchors aweigh. n 
want to play the piano." His grmldmothe:r indicated P...n 
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app:rovs.l of the mu~>ic sessions. Slle frequently inte:crupted 
to give suggestions. 
R. :r.err>Slllba:r.at't t>Ul' names. He made severr.l disjointed. 
remarks about "Mrs. Merritt •s book. •1 It was dif':l:':!.cult to 
know :i.t ile ll!:1memba:red !il:rs, Menitt or if lle was "perform-
After questioning us abQUt Mrs. Harbe:r.t and her 
Chicago trip, he requested a story. Dtlring the reading of 
11Blaa1c Cat" rHl interrupted several times and made ext:ran-
aous :remarks. During the second playing of tl1e accompanying 
song, '1Bla.ck Cat," he sang the correct l•lelody and most of 
the words. 
Instrtlction was given about the oor.reot '\llay to play 
the auto~harp. Hill \1S.S hesitant to explore the instrument, 
~- - -
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but he enjoyed the sound oi.' the l:mrp. lie smiled i'or the 
first t5.me during the session, while playing the harp. He 
had di:f':!.'icnlty in ::rtrummlng the ha:r:p and eJ.so in pressing 
dovm the buttons Vlhiall form the vatiocw chol'ds. Hepea.t<.id 
attempts will be required fo:r. sctccassi'lll use o£ the harp. 
The tone-bells ~dll enable h:l.rii to coot'dinate rhythm 
playing th,lm, lJt:rt as yet lle is unable to ru:te.rne:to bet\veen 
the various tone blocks. 1his instrument ~~ill be valuable 
for his concept of' tonality in mus:tc. 
~rhe il.:r:cUJl was ·i;JJ.e most_ successftll aotiv ity oi' the 
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session. His sense of :rhyttllll. is good.. He enjoyed pxetend~ 
ing that he vms a f.a:rmer ,_ cotfiboy 1 dancer • etc. The 
appropriate rhythm >·laS played on th<O drum in a.ccompa.n:t.ment 
to the piano. During the march, he paused at each caa<.lnce . 
and at the end of t;he numbe:r he stopped exactly with the 
piano. This act.:tvity will :LlJ'lp:t:ove the pbysict>l coordination 
of his l1ands and axms. 1\.s yet, l>e is unable to consistently 
alternate his right e.nd left he.nd. He :~:epi1.Uy leaxt<ed the 
various rhythm patte:~:ns. Ha felt very important being 
"ttJ:e drummer in the band, 11 a "cowboy ridin 1 tlis horse," and 
"Tonto tlla Indian. 11 
He will find :f'ullo>r expression tll:rough these instru-
ments when be becomes moxa .f'amiliar witll tl:lem. 
::J---
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'J:he musiaal calisth.enics incorporated words 1 music 1 
and physical moventent. He willingly marched to "Auchors 
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Awedgh. '' 'J:he emphasis ~w.s on t;he music 1 xattJ.e:r than on the 
physical movement. J.'l1e :relaxation ti1us "'·tt~dnf.:id a:tded his 
the Mtivit;y. Certain . disciplinary limits dur :Lng the 
session will give h:i.m a f'<H>ling oi' security about too music 
altd. the rausic ·~Jorke:rs. and will lead to a co:crect concept 
o.f interpe:rsonal relationships. 
Tilel'e were no emotional outbu:r:sts during this 
session, tJnu rte was excited about all thG net< irwtxuments 
Da·te 1 Uovember 16, 1951 
Ple.oe : Home 
· Uma 1 2;45 
Auto•hal'P: "1'4agio•harp Song" 
Story 1 "First :Chanksglv:i.n~u .. ,.son!P '1Xux.key 
Song II 
Ukalele 1 "Black• strap r:lol!ts:>es •• 
song-story 1 "SaJJllliY the s;;~a-gull" 
Musical Calisthenics: vlalking 1 '1'":hem I \'ialk 
Along the Street" 
Rbytl1.mical activities I dxum 1 xhyt;b.r.ll sticks 
Sing.ing: "Ginger Bread II 
Evaluttion 
R. greeted the music \~orkers with. ''Hello, Bill. • • 
Hello l\ifrs. l'le:rritt. 11 His grandmother tela.s present and r>tade 
r~-----
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soJue remo.rks about R. •s inf'l11e.nze.. The music antivities 
helped to det;:ract from his thoughts of his health. 
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R. had ct:tffim11ty in st:rumm:tng and~ pressing down the 
ohord-buttons of ·t.he auto-harp. He calls it his ttmagic 
ht:l~:rp" rit..>'ld rem'lily sang the song ''I like to l?lay my lVlagio 
!li:l~rp. '1 Howev<•:~:, he is reJ.uotent i;o p:ra.ot;:I.ce ·the n<aw move• 
mant .necessary for the harp. 
When the story o1' t.ht3 '1F'irst ':Chall.ksgiving'' ~~as 
introduced to him, lla became excited and sang "gobble· 
gobble. it He :l.dentif':i.e(:\ l1imself with the Indian in tne story 
giv:l.ng irl&.S to be • bLtt his :r.ema:r.ks kept ravetting back to 
Hallo,~een 1 and he reQtlested t11e '1Blaek Cat" song i'rom tne 
last session. 
!Us response to the ukalele song was .Po>litive. On 
the phraset '1:!.t puts mo:r.e hop in him than H.op.-a-long," he 
soreeuned the t<~orc1s \v:l.th lls. He enjoyed the novelty of 
During til:i.s nession he 't'Jas more seotlre ouring th<iil 
His :r.twtllm d1uing the drl1!nm:l.ng was good, but he was 
tma.ble to hold the rl'l.Ytbm .. sticks oorrectly and wa.s incon-
sistent 1-vh:i.le alte:r.mlting his hsnds. One stick •~as held 
against his chest and ttli.l other stick l'inS hit against it. 
=-----~ 
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He enJoyed ";Joining the btmd." 
The session ended with remarks about Thanksgiving. 
~/hen asked i:f he were going to eat ·rurltey • his I.P~a.ndmother 
said: 11He lUH<ally eats custa:rd and bre~ld. 11 
This session was benefiaial in the a;Na o:t rapport. 
R. is Nell acquainted with the mus io v1orker s and loo.ks 
i'o:rv<atd to tile music sessions. 
Date 1 November 22• 1951 
!?lace 1 Home 
'Xim.e 1 ih45 
Hopalong Cass.1.dy Story: Song: "Navajo 'J:reil," 
"Galloping" 
Rnytl'lmio activities: clapping: <1Deep in the 
Heert o.f TeJcas 11 
cymbals: 11 l?laying in the Band." 
drum: ux•rn an Indian wa:rr:!.or'1 . 
tambourine: 11 Playing in the 
Ba.nd, 11 "Lady , of Spain •i 
songs; "Marsl1n~<~llo\~ World; 11 "l:tilsnt NightH 
Auto•l'w.:rp 1 "Silent Night•• 
Listening; 11 Sin~ :Along" 31eoording 
This session indicated the establishment or rapport 
WM being sustained. He now kn.0111S tM.t thG music worker is 
not a. ch!lllenge to him. and that tt1e sessions mean worl!;ing 
together. This indicates a gro\vth tm~ard objective thought. 
IUs grandmother spoke of his interest in the music 
sessions. She l'.!aid 1 "il:tl he talks about lately is Bill, 
Bill.'' If he is thinking about the next music session, or 
,..;, -~ ._ -
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re-th1nl.dug tile previous IHlssion, or tilirlldng a bout the 
music vJorker, or sin~Ging a new song, he is not being pre .. 
ocaupied with ·thoughts about himself', and tile music 
sessions rE:lalbe one ot t11e1r prinaipal obJectives. 
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\~tll.m. tho ses1Jion bE:lgan. he said: "VIhat do you have 
tC)day? ivJothar, does B:l..ll have a boolt'?" VIL1.an t1opalor1g lvas 
llllimt:toned, he :i.nsisted on b.ear ing the story. B.e listliinad 
intently to tbe story and bearune excited in certain places. 
It was a long s·tory • and lrl.s span of' attention had 
ino:reased over prevlous sessions. '.l.'lrl.s etory cHIS completilld 
with very :t.'aw interrnptions. During the song 'l'lhiah 
:included t.he story of ''Navt~jo Trail, 11 lla bagt>..n to sing the 
correct melody before the piano playatl the song. He ln1ew 
most of' the words and sang on pi·tch with correct rhytl1m. 
He was excited about using a song thnt he knew. 
The rhythmic a<::tivit:Las are benef.io:tEll :l.n aidir~& 
R.'s arm, hand. and leg ooordimation. '!'he song, "Deep in 
the Heart oi' 'l'exas '' correlat<i!d lliUsic ti:l.th tuu:1d movement. 
Because he VHi!.S :f'8llliliar with this song, tle clapped and 
stamped his i'eet at the proper places in the song. 
Ha en,loyed pretending that he was a member of a 
"'big 'band. 11 lie 'Was told that a. cymbal player is an :l.mpor-
tant person in t11e band, He consistently tried to use the 
cymbals correctly • but he has difi'iculty in per!'orming up 
and down motions. He pra.fer red to hold one cymbal on lli s 
lap. hitting tt1a other one against it. 
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The tambourine brougl"it a negative response. H. 
prefers melodic pl1rases to tam'bourine rhytlw. Tht> sound of 
the tambourine seamed to irritate him. Gome attempt t'a.s 
made .to worlt 01~t o rhythmic pe,ttarn to "Lady of Spain." 
This was unsuccessful. 
At t<M second playing oi' "I'm An Indi!!ln \:Jarrior •" 
he ha.d the correct melody and most of thci \vords. 
Ra ~Vas unable to strum the !l.llto-harp correctly, but 
he enjoyed singing '1Silent Night" and "Jingle Bells" vJith 
a.uto•harp accompa~liment. 
n. was fascinated by the reco1:ding o:t 1'.31ng .ll.long;," 
\~h.ict1 allowed the listener to sing sotuuls of the varj.ous 
a.n:I.Jnals. He swayed in t:I.J11e to the music !md i'i}:led in the 
sounds at tl1e }1.ppropriate places. He l'equested anotl;i,'lr 
record for the next session. 
severa.l of his rema.riw \~ere incoherent and irra.· 
tional. Ho1.~aver 1 in general. his attitude t~as positive, 
and. t1e is anxiously a.MJli ting a ride in the music NOl'k<7r 's 
car. 
=----
Date: November 30, 1951 
J?la.oe 1 Home 
Time1 2;45 
Theme so11g 1 "It • s Time For ':Che Hus J.c" 
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Hain story--Song 1 wl'\ain," "U'n:tbrella J.Vian" 
rhytlunio activities: ''!min Drops•1 
1'\hytlun:l.c activities: 
Jokes 
tone-bells: 11Hea.r the Bells" 
drum: "Indian vlarrior•1 
clapp.tng: "Deep in the HGJart of 
'!exas n 
Violin story 1 '1Tl1e Talking V:tolin''--damonstra ... 
tion by rtrs. Menitt 
King ~limon says: physical m1:r1Tem.ent: hands, 
1n:ms, legs, and t1ead movements 
Organ: explanation o1' 110111 to play the instru-
ment; songs; "\~inter Wom'l.er-
lana .• ~ ''Jingle :Bells'' 
Listening: 11i:1ain, Rain, Go Awa.y 11 
Ji,V:al.14!ltion 
:a. draw attention to himself by telling the music 
worker about l1is ne•• sl1:t.rt. nrtts a :pretty shirt.A he said. 
He 111as gl,;vi to SEl<il the mus lo ~!orkers. "Do you have a 
surprise :t:or me toda.y'l Did you bring ~J. book'r" 
He quickly learned the ~wrds to the Xle\•1 theme song, 
and he recognized t.ha melody o:t: "for He 1s a ,Jolly Good 
the "Umbrella. Man. 11 He recalled. most oi' the words. (One 
o:f the problems is to ohoose musical topics c<hich he under-
stends. The rain is something r1e has experienced.) 
-----
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H. imagined that he t<Jil.S the '1r!:lin • , • falllng on 
the drum" during tlle rhythmic worlt vl:\.th tl:ds song, "Indian 
\~ar:t'ior" was a. l'evie~; o.f drum accompaniment >~ork. He held 
the drumstick co:crclctly and l.rtspt perfect rl'zythm during this 
song. His use o;f tho drum showed nottoeable :l.mp:rovament. 
H~~ qsed freer a:rm motions and \vas lasis inkl:!.'bited !;.h.an 1!lhe11 
the drllm vlas :t'irst :i.r.rt:r.oduoed to !tim. 
The saJ:ntl sti.ck t•lM used fox the tonG-bells i•:Jl::doh was 
used for the drt:un. However • hl'!l 1vas unabl.a to consistently 
strike the st3.l!le ton<~•slida. ).i.e made no at'tampt to explore 
the inl\lt:rwuant and moved to va:d.ous tone* blocks only 1c1i tl:l. 
tha music wo:cke:c 's assistance. His enjoyment o:f' this 
inst:cmnent :ts at a minimum and perht{ps it should be discon-
tinued. Perhaps the tone i" l<arstl to l:l.I.s ears. 
His clapping vias .free and ,'l.'hytl'lllliaal during tile song 
about Taxe.s. A d:l.sctlssion of '£e::u:>s folloi~ed this song. 
\'/han he 1vas told tt1at tw would l:H>ar sorlie joJ:~:es, lte 
began to lac1gh, This time v<a.s used as a :r.est pe:rlod. 
At first, he t~as c!'tutious abo~1t tile violin, but 
afte:r :t.be sto:ry \•ias :read to h:lJll, ha asked to try to J?l.ay 
the violin. He explored the instrument v1ith llis hands and 
' pluaked the strings. He askadt "Ray1nond wants a. vio:JJ.n·t" 
He was eagar to bear other instrtm.H:mts. The story 1 "The 
Talking Violin" presented the instrument to !lim in a 
,.,---~-
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h:Lr!t to identii'y hlmself \iith ••Je.ckti ill tl:le story. 
'£he pal't of the session devoted to ptlysicel movements 
~~as :r.ela:tecl to a story about £\ing Simon vJho lived "long, 
long ago," King i~imon to~as ruler of a cm.all country, and 
averytl:ling ha told his people to do• they had to obey. 
::l'I•Jay, flex the !~:nee, put the tllun:ibs up and down, sr.,ing your 
arms, etc." 'J:iJ.is incorporated tlle physical activities into 
a game. He Nas unable to c11notl l1is fi~at and stick his 
thumb in the au. 'Chis !iMercise was designad to allov,J 
flexibility during moxc intxicate tasks: organ, auto~l'larp, 
etc. \'ihile standing du:ring ttt:l.s gmna, he \oias unsure and 
••as dependen·t; on the tuusic wo:rk0r f"o:r suppo:rt. Coaching 
and psycl:mlogica,l prepal'a·t;:torl are necessary before l:H!! will 
stand alone. Flay be "to >viu King Simon's t•pp:rov<ll ·• VJill be 
too motivation fo:r indepen<Iant walking. It; is difficult to 
kno;~ hov1 many of thGse aotiv:l.t:l.es he is oaJ>~•ble of pe:l!i'orl!l-
ing and. ho~J much of. his im>bil.ity at certain tasks, .i.s the 
result o:r ll.is :reluctancy., :t:ear • ox dependency. I>arhaps 
tlle overindulgence :t'rorn men'!ba:rs of tlis fmllily, cause ·t.he 
lack of t:rua desire to be inrlapendarrt and to laa;rn 'CO 
perform these acts. 
He a.pp:roachad the new ~>rgan with app:ranension. The 
tone is pleasing, and ttle :requil:ad pl:a,otica •~ill help to 
paxfeot simultalleous action of klis arms and. legs. It ifHlS 
--
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an efi'ort for him to pump ttKl orgro'l, and little effort v;as 
made to press dmm tl1<J Keys by himself. 
•rne session ended Hlth a :t:eeo:rding o.f •nain, .Rtlln, 
Go 1~1112Y. '1 He svJayed J.n time to the music en~l S!'lll&;; 111i th. it. 
The use of. recordings is minimizsd becr:JJ.:lse of r1is 8l:t'ee.dy 
His mottwr ptu•chased n pair of cymbals. This t11lll 
allm~ him to p.t'l:l,Gtice during the week. 
It is doubtful hot~ :nuctl of' the material presented 
is actually absorbed by R. His attentio.n is easily d5.verted 
end. many ·times he insi,rts on being tM center of attention. 
His parting lN3mar1c ;~as: "Clood-bye 1md may tllG (lood 1ord take 
a likin' to you." 
Date: December 7, 1961 
Plt'lae : Home 
'time: 21415 
Qrd§:r: .2t 4sU;ntie~e 
Tht>.me song: "lt •s Time for tlle !IQUs:l.c'; 
O:cgan: gane:llal explo:ration-~melody: 11Nerr:Lly 
we Roll Along" 
Singing 1 "il'"ay In A Manger 1 n "santa Glaus is Coming To Xo"Wn;" "Marshmallow 
World, '1 "Frosty the Sno~<WM:m" 
Hhyttmioal e.otivities 1 bells 1 "Jingle BeJ.ls, 11 
cymbals 1 March, drum: "Frosty 
the Sno'Wman 11 
"Rudolph" StOZ'yl 11 !1udolph the Hednosed Hein~ 
deer" 
Physical activities: Kina; i$illlon says ••• 
"'------
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li..'Val.uatign 
IJio:rk with the organ included exploration oi' the kay-
board, 11nd. instruction on the simple melody of "l!Jier:rily ·,va 
Roll iiJ.ong." Pumping i•Jith the .feet Hill be postponed until 
a lt1ter data. As in previous sessions, usa of ius fingers 
~las l.imited. l'l011ave:r, wittl tJ:1a guidance o:r the music 
worker, he vHiS able to play this m.elody \>lith more accuracy 
th!l!i befora. His span of conoentra.tion t~a.s lill!ited. 
Singing ••as often strained it1 an efi'ort to sil1g 
lot:idly. The \•lOrds to "At11ay In i'• !Vlang;e:r •• vJe:ra quickly 
learned. ":Frosty The Snowman" was presented, and quickly 
lllemor ized •. 
His rhytbl:aical aotivities were the most successi'ulo 
He t>till had difficulty with up and down motions during 
tne cymba.l aotivity. HovJever, tlis coordinll<tion in hitting 
tlle14 together, v1as some\'lhat improved. 
He listened to thEl Rudolph story v;itb. very f'a\>J 
interrnptions, but \·Jhen quizzed a.bout l:la.ppen:l.ngs :tn the 
s·t:ory, b.is attention seemed to be far distant :!'rom tbe 
snbjeot. He l>as .s;asily detracted, and of.·ten asll:.ed inco-
herent qwastions, and repeated questions asked of him. 
This required som.a disci:pUnary action, 
lJur ing tb.a King Simon game, movements included : 
S'l>linging tha ar1ns, :!'laxing ·the lags, putting thtlmbs up and 
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down, roll.i:ng hands, eta. He was very unsteady while 
standing, and he refused to try to stand !~lone. J:Iis grasp 
~~hen walking was less firm. He 1tilill. not attanlp't ·to do many 
of' these movements if he f'eels he is beinG; urged to do so. 
Date: December 14, 1951 
Place ; Home 
Tiw.e 1 2:45 
Qrdail£ gl Activittas 
Christmtll.s party 
Rbyttm!ical work:·-cymbal 
Harmonica 
D:l.lHlllSSion of Santa Claua 
This sessior1 illll.S B.. •s Chris·tmas party. His grand-
mother and mCJther ware present. The "Chris·tme.s story,'' 
which included idaa.s and songs about tile first Cllliistmas, 
was presented • He ;~as glad to perform :!.'or his mother. 
The rhythmical activity \'lith the uymbals sllo~t~ed 
improvement. He had retained the concept of alternate 
motion \~itb his hands wl'l.ile d.xumming. 
He beerune excited t4hen the harmonica ivas given to 
him, With some effort* he un:w:ra.pped it umlided, His grand-
mother said; 11 l'hat 1 s th® first package ha •s ever lm.wrapped 
alone. '1 :rhey decided that he was able to unwrap his own 
Chllistmas packages, As >~as the oase >4hen he tried other 
new instruments, R. hesitated to explore the harmonica. 
wanted to hold it liKe a horn, ratller than hor:hontal.ly. 
He 
, __ 
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Ra knew the concept o:r blo,~1ng and drawin~ the breath to 
produce dii':t.'el!ent tones. I£ he can be encouxaged to 
explore and create melodies tor tlimsalt on tile hl!!rmonioa, 
it will be baneticial. At present, his attitude is to st,op 
t:rying 14hen he :f'eels that pressure is l>tsin(5 applied. He 
repeated several tim<lS: 
llar.monica'/ ~ 
11 Do you i!IW:lt to len:rm to play the 
Whan quizzed about what Santa Claus was going to 
bri~ him, he immediately xam.bled on for :t:ive minutes• 
giving the titles o:f the records he wanted. When asked 
what M1 waxltec1 in addition to records, he >>as silent. 
Ai'tar two ;~EHlkS o:f Braille instruction by !lis 
mother, H. lmew th<l nlllllerical a:rrrulgametlt of the lettexs up 
to '1li'." His mother was iute:rested in the music >•ork and 
requested that the sessions be held HhiJ.e she \'laS home so 
tl'l.a.t she could observe and continue 1-l1.th thG activities 
Data: .;ranllary 4 • 1962 
Place 1 H.oma 
'rime: 2:45 
Theme song I "It's Time For The Ilillsic" 
"Slow J?oke 11 
o:rgr,ul inst:r~uotion 
Farm unit; "Little Red House," "Farmyard 
Song," l!t\Vard Griag, and 
"The Farmer in the Dell" 
''Peter and the Wolf" story 
~- -~-~ 
4"1 
Harmonica instruction 
New song; 11I·t 1 s a Most OnusuaJ. Day" 
l!4VaJ.uation 
'!'his session \Vas definitely a step to1rmrds insisting 
on more independerrt tl:!(JUgt1t and action i'l!om R. It took __-
about five minu·tes for him to get the !lel'monioa from the 
box and to replace :l.t. B.e repeatedly handed it to the 
music worker to do ttle job for hirn. "t<e een•t play tb.a 
harmonica until you get it out ot the box," t>as the motiva-
tion employed. 
The "Farmer in the .Dell 11 ga~11e was also a lesson in 
creative and independent thought;, Forming e big oirole 1 ·~he 
physical aotiVjJ:.y for the session was inool'poratetl. into a 
son!l; .. gC:lJil!ih "1'he :farraer shakes his tJ.ands• -n.lilks the co•J--
plows the ground 1 etc .. " supplied the situation £or physical 
movem(mt. \1lhile turning around in p1a.ce 1 he grasped the 
worker's h(md very tightly. It is hoped ·tl.1at by detracting 
his attention f:11om the !'ear o:t' falling by accentuating the 
music and th(o garJla aspect of the aotivity 1 ha 1d.ll laaxn 
t t d t n d ·•~''k lo "'h~ 11 '~'"'."lll"'"' 'n tn' '" ''"'ll" o s ·an . , ,ur· , an· 1>...,. · , e ne. ... ~~~,.,. . ,.. ... ... ""  
game aJ.so integrated factual material into the music 
session. At tna end of the presentation, R. vJas questioned 
concerning the material. This will strengthen his reten-
tivE~~ powers. ' 
~--, ____ _ 
a -
----
i:~:rogress on t;ha organ will coma slowly due to his 
lack ot per;wn iuitie,tive in exploring the instrument. 
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Ox1ly three or tour notes ware attempted. His hmld 'Was limp 
Date: .:ranua.:r:y ll, 1952 
Place : Home 
Time: 2:45 
Qxdar ~ Aotlvit~e~ 
Ttlama song 
Organ instruction 
NevJ songs: "Sailor Lt-1d," 11 Aren 1t You Glad 
Yot1 1re You•1 
;;_;tory : ••co.ptain Christopher ColUlllbus, " song : 
'
1 Ar1chors Away" 
\~·a.lking: "\'lnen 1 ':Cake a Vl&llk" 
Hhytbl'nio activity: drUllls 
!i~Va;t,u§,tion 
Organ instruction consisted of' t.l.le f'ixst tl:U'ee notes 
of "Merrily Wa Holl dUong." :a. made no o.ttampt to play 
these r1otas. His lumd would fall limply on the Jr.:eyboard 
v1iti1 no a:f.'.fort to play the not<~s. 
trying. R. ste.rted to cry and soroe.m and hold his head. The 
musio worker than l:lalped Mm to play the entire song trlith 
•~ords. Additional insistanoa wotlld have bean usEilless and 
reduced the effectiveness of' the :remainder ot the session. 
Tlle small dl'Ulll ;~as strapped around his neok in 
correct drumming position. R. was almost pulled over front-
ward by the weight o:r the drum. He used both hands to beat 
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the drum, but made very little attempt to twld h1ms~llf upw 
right. The mo·tive Nas to encou:rage him to stand alone when 
concentrating on en act.:tv1ty other than. st~U'ill.:ll'lg. He was 
:reluctant to pm:•tic.l.pate in ttus ne~J activity. 
He seerr1e(i disinterested :tn the story tend made erratic 
remarks abm~t the people in ttle story. 
Pl<>..ns are being mtade to have the sessions at the 
Conservatory to o:t:!'er en experience~ removed from his usual 
env i:r onment. 
Datal January 18 1 1952 
Place: Home 
Time; 2145 
Auto .. harp theme song 
Revie~~ of "Aren't You Glad You're 'You'1 
King SifllOll ge,me (physical movements )- .. "Tl'tare 
ttas An Old King" 
"Little Joe t11e Wrang;le:r"··a.pp;ropriata songs 
••so Long, It •s Been Good to l',nm~ You" 
Some progress 1vas llla.de Mith the tlllltO .. l'larp. Ha ax~ 
plored the l1arp mora :Cully tl1fm be:t'ore. He was Gager to 
sing the them•1 song; and he tried to strum t;b.G inst:rument in 
the rnythl!1 of the song. 
itated the motion. 
Many movements for .the King Bilnolt grune were 
attempted vlltll more ease. "'!'numbs up" 1vas spontaneous and 
-----
_, 
G 
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attempted and his arms would hang limply when the music 
1r1orlra:r released his arms. 
The <a01r1boy songs and stories we:t:e enjoyed. However, 
he >vas reluctant ·to ten us anything .that co<·Jboys do, and 
l::i.a listens to co;iboy :records I:'.J.most all day long. His 
answers, 
During tho play:lng of a. "squ~~re .. danqe" number for 
the cowboy story, R, ca.lled the dance Hteps in a profess• 
ional style. He danced, lightly holding ti1.~> music t~orltar • s 
hand. ~levenil times he staggered, but l'!'Jcovered his bal• 
ance i•lhen he f'ound ttlat l'l.e o1asn 1t being held. t:l.ghtly. This 
:l.ndica.ted "that he could enjoy mora freedom of' movement 
around his horne if encouraged to ito so. 
H:ts grandmother played a recording of' his voice blhen 
It. was four years old. Jl. :relative was encouraging him to 
sing a. cowboy song, and E. \~as 11parroting" many ot the re· 
marks. t•,han he vms uncertain of 'tlle tiords 1 he tvould 
irnp:r:ovise his 014l:l sounds. It s.aemed that his memoxy ot the 
~~ords is more a memory of sound • rather than memory of the 
content of the words. 
This vJas a suooesst'ul session because of the progress 
on the auto-harp and :tn physical xnovelllents during 'the "King 
Bimon•• game. He Ls gaining more co!lfidence in bo"th. of -~hese 
~---
---------
activities. 
The music sessions ~+111 take place s,t the Conserva• 
tory starting on ;January 21. 
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PROGRESS REPORT* 
C1ien t.__..j1("'-----
P1ace ·J.Jm,u. 
Ac ti vi ty_']n.!U&....~.T ___ _ 
Music i'Torker /,(), iJ. 
Observation period.: PROGRESS 
f;!,.,_._, ., /tO " !:? ;J <· ,. \I 'I ' -~ f ·' • ") l Ineffective Effective 
;'[ 
Degree of ResQQnse: -3 -2 _, 0 +1 +2 +3 
1 - Rapport 
2 - Ph~rsical 
-
skills i 
3 - Musical skills 
4 - Emotional balance ' 
5 - Social skills l 
6 - General integration H 
(See the follOl•Ting page for additional evaluation of 
these six areas.) 
*Based on Progress Report used in Musical Therapy 
and Guidance at the College of the Pacific, Stockton, 
California. 
---
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l ~ A progressively more positive attitude toward ·the 
music workers; :tncreasad participation 
2 • Drumming (alternate arrn motions) i g~U!les (mora 
ease during King Silnon imitation); ;>alld.ng (l.ass fi;J!il' t:l.ur~ 
ing marol'ling activities) 
3 • Absorption of insttumental demonstrations i ex.o. 
ploration oi' or!J;t:mi rhythmical variations during drum 
activities and games; cymbals and a'.lto-harp (rubber pencil) 
4 - Heduced demand to hold a book; reduction o:r 
interruptions; independent action t~ith the harmonica; 
objective tMtlgllt; freedom during creative songs i positive 
attempts to try naw tasks 
5 - Understandulg of self in relation to music 
6 • Rel~ltion .of songs and factual material to l1is 
own life; qu!>Stions stilllulated by musical aotivities 
-
----=-~"--== 
~----
--
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t1eoond Pex iod: January 21, 1952--June 24, 1952 
Date1 January 2l, 1952 
:Plao<>: C. o. P. Conservatory 
~rima; 2:45 
Order ~ &ctiy*ties 
General introduc'l:;i.on ·to new surroundings 
Hhythm-band activity 
'£ape recording 
J1'Va,J..uatioQ. 
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'.Chis session t<Jas the first away !'rom home, and it 1r1as 
important in the area of social adapt(ition. Ha viaS cautious 
and spoke aboLrt not Wt\nting to 11go to the Doctors." He 
ne·vJ clurrot.m.ding. 
Dt.:lrine Cll~; rllyttmJ-band activity, R. became a part of 
a. musiortl. group. rather than t!1a direct oente:r of a.ttention. 
He en,ioyed metrliing t;l:le .five students. He remetubered their 
names as he a.ssigMd 1nst.ruments for them to play. 
He was secure wl:lile \.;alkirlg with ·bne music v1orker, 
\vhich 1:o li!Vi:lance v.f' IJn :Lncrea!ied rapport. H<:~ \11ll':> .l:'e.l\l.Ctant 
to leave the <>e~>sion. 
R. sang and told stories readily. S(illl!il of 111bioh ware 
tape-.recorded. He delighted in tlea:ring l:lis ovw voice as he 
reiterated ela'borate advertisements l~l1ial1 hli) had heard on 
the radio • 
.He smil(l)d as he \11alked d.own three :flights of stairs 
alone. His mettler said tt.ult previously he llad been able to 
~--- --
I 
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take a few steps at a time. li'uture physical movements 111ill 
~equire consideration of· his rupture, which has given re-
nenved ·trouble. 
The music worker believes toot ·t;he sessions at tlle 
Conservatory • a111ay from tlle detractions of his 11oma 
environm.en·t, 111111 be beneficial in providing oo experience 
where he may be independent in adjustment to new Sl\rround-
ings, and \1here emphe.sis (ste~n, if necessary) may be plaoed 
on IJerf'ormance of acts independent o1' unnecessary help. 
Date: January 28, 1952 
Elaca: Home 
Ume1 l.:l:4B 
song : "Let It Sl:lO\~ <l 
Story 1 "F'orest F':rien<is" 
Bhyttw band 
l?J::cy·sical movements (cymbal) 
Auto-harp 
E'!!;!!lu§.tiog 
This session was importe.nt for two reasons: improve-
mf.lnt on auto-harp, and lle walked tvithout llolding on to the 
mus 1o worker 1 s l.'l.and. 
Gradually, R. is le!Uning the skill of strumming thG 
harp. '£he tMJJne song t1as used for additional motivation. " 
penoil ;vi th an erasure produced. the best resul'ts • 
. After the rbytl:llll-btmd a.ativiths 1 while :a. vlaS still 
grasping the oymba.ls, the music .~IOrker suggested walk:ing to 
=---=-==---~-~ 
;,;-
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mel'oh music.. H .• played the cymbals • and walked the full 
length of ·t;ha room antt baak again, being held lightly on 
the shoulder. He was fea.r:t:'ul of .fall:!.ng, but he continued 
.. to -walk. This is the f~rst ~ he has l!llitlketi 1.~:lthout 
being led by the hr~nd during the music ses~;ion.s. 
Some p:roe.ress was also made on tile harmonica. He 
was encouraged to expl~)l'e ·ub.a instrumGnt and to r<oplaca it 
by himself. 
Date: ll'ebruary 4, 1952 
Place: C.O.P. Conservatory 
'lime : 2:45 
~gex gt Act~vitiqs 
Auto-harp: theme song 
Harmonica: ••oown By the Station11 
lthytbm-bend 
Physioe.l movement: \'lalking (1;1ith 
Piano 1 "'rhree Black Kittens" 
JJ<'!!J.U!a t 1 on 
oymbe.ls) 
'J;he 1mpo:rt.ant e·vent during this session was the 
inoX(illilliHlil int.erast :ln exploring the l".k'lrmonica. His timing 
•Jas excellent fol' the song "Down By the .Station. n He 
explored the various tones of' the l:la,rmonica unaided. 
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'!'he simple acts of removing and :replacing tl:la harmon-
ica required much effort. He was willing to ellow sonHlOlHI 
else to do it. He is physically able to pe:d'orm this act, 
but, because o.f his ovardependenoe on l:l1s mother, l1e ref11Ses 
·to do it~ His mother has not :l.nsitrtea. on independent 
-
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action. Some progress was made aloll!!; this line dW:ill!!; this 
session. 
!Mlditional progt:ess \.Jas made in ltlalking ~~J:dla beating 
the cymbals. He \qa_s still fearful of falling and lle refused 
to try to stand alone and beat the cymbals. Wh.ile leaning 
against the piano. ht> maintained his firm grip on tl•e 
music worker • s hsnd. Ho,~ever, he is no long;ex holding onto 
someone 's band >'lhile oJalking; the cymbals tmve been sub .. 
stituted for this support. 
The so:ng 1r1hicl1 1r1as chosen for the piano activity v1as 
simple and required the playing of only three notes. It 
1r1as witb:i..n his physical capability, but l'l.e rai'used. to 
attempt it. 
The Conservatory sessions are bene:ficiaJ. social 
experiences for H, He !'elt 1)l'oud c):t the accomplishment of 
climb:l.ng all twenty-four steps alone, Each step wa.s 
rh,ytl:llllioally ooLmted to det>ract :t'rom the physical action. 
His parting stahrnent toJas 1 11 Goodbye Hary and Bill; 
don 1t "!ork: too hard. Tb.ere•s no future in it!" 
Dt~te ; February 1.1 1 1952 
Place: C,O,P. Conservatory 
Time: 2;45 
The1ne song 
:i'bysical movements; "Clapping Song" {roll your 
hands; snap your fingers; 
olimb; build, ate,) 
.Rhythm-band: "Orctlastra"-·VJalking vJ:I:t;h :rhythlil 
instruments 
Harmonica 
Diversion: "'l'ell ~4a hhy" 
Piano: 11 Tltrc1e Li ttl a Kittens," 
Evaluat,ton 
~~~~ick 'l'ock" 
J!b;r the i'irst time, there ••an au ettempt to axp.1.ol'a 
the lteyboard and irld.apendently play ·tho "blaGk notes." 
Incorporation of this aot into a st;ory ( "'Xh:reo I.ittle 
Kit·tens '1 ~:md "'l'tua Cloak,") :rem(JVed tho pressure from the 
a~tual perfornmnce of ·t;ne act. The rt'lsults •~era encour-
aging. He was inconsistent in movina baak and forth on the 
blaclt notem, but the :tndependant at;tampts sho;oed a ma:rk,ed 
devalopm<:mt wl:lJilll compared \iith his previous r~Jlu.ctancy and 
often re:f.'us~1l to try. 
Rhythmical. response ~~as timlil(i in reltstion to "the 
vJOrds in the song• This allo~;ed .for va,r :l."d r hyttunicaJ. 
pattaJ:ns wi'ttlitl the J:rsytbm•band. 
'l'he m:us ic lriOJ'.'k<>r held t1is si:toulder 1 and R. marched 
around the room as h('l accompanied t11e rGcord 1~itb "the drum 
and oymbt1l.s. .He v1as :fearful of falling, but l1e playet1 and 
march~ld, with.OQt !J,.oldin~G m~o §! ~. 
':Cl1e harmonica activity consisted of timing ·th<J "train 
\~histle" in relation ·to the words of ·the sont;, 11 Ji'ive 0 *Clock 
Trs.in." When compared >d.th his previous reluctancy .to blot1 
the harmonica, this was an important development. It took 
eight rnintites for R. to replace tl'l.e l1arrnonica in its box, 
""-----
unaided by the ~~o:r:ke:r. 'rhis iia.s a. lesson in independfl!:lt 
action. 
VIHh the use <lf' the banister • :a. independently 
climbed all flights of' stairs in the Con;;e:rvato:ry. 
He began the session \vith a very negative attitude, 
but he ended thG l:>es:;ion in a positive mood and vJas tlil.l{• 
ativa to !lis Jnotl:l.m: concm:ninc; the music l><Jssion. his 
mother lHJemed concerned. about his :feeding Pl'oblew.s and 
seemed to l1ant advice conca:ndng trlis. 
Date: Eebruary 25• 1952 
f'lace; c.o.:~:·. Conservatory 
'.fime : 2 :4!5 
~dq; £t Ac~~v~~i§S 
Picture tor Naranjado 
'.l~heme song 
-Auto-harp 
Harmonica., 11 Down By tlM> station" 
vlalll:ing >'>lith :rhythm instruments 
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'l!his \~as an interesting session because of: R. 1s will~ 
ingnass to play th.e instruments col!t:pared with his raluotamt 
attitude o:r severlil. weeks ago. His :response to tile photo-
rather than a photograpnar. 
His arm motions on ·the a.uto•barp were larger. A 
grasping motion 111as used to strum tb.e strings. 
_-, 
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He enjoyed the timL'1g 011 the "D01tJn Ey the station" 
song. This was the :nrst time l'l.e llalcl the harmonica. 
oouectly cvit.hout being told. He took it out of' the box 
iiith decision. He l:tad dif'ficult;y :tn :retu:rning it to the 
box, probably bocaus<l he is not allo;~e(l to p:ractic.a similar 
tasks at home. 
He r<:atvJ11y attempted to ,,,~all~: VJhile playing the cym-
bals and l:le kept pa:rfect :rhytbm and v;alked al'ound the :room 
several ·times with very little support from tha music worker. 
l'!apport l:ms been sus·ta:tned ~lith R. anii h:ts mother. 
His mother Sf;id: ••He l:tkas you:e ca:e better than he does 
ours." no sang an<l talked continuously vlhile driving to 
the Conservato:r:y. 'rtte music ~;o:rker explained new sounds 
and explained abou·t cltop signs and otile:r: road directions. 
He played '1'.Cick•'.Coclt'' marty times on thEJ piano. 1Nitnout 
hesi·tat:l.on and tllithout enor. 'fhera was sorue ditficulty in 
returning on tile three black keys used :tn the 11 Thre<l Little 
IUttens" song. '.Ctlis sllOvied a marked improvemer1t over the 
previous plac:ttlity in arm movem.ents. Previously hiH hands 
v!01..1ld passively lie on ·tttG organ or piano or auto-harp. 
No>1 he is using his 01.n1 initiative to explore tb(0 instru-
ments. His mother said ti:H?.t he had as!ced. to praotiae the 
piano du:ring th<J previous \4eek. 
,_.' ·cc="""-----'--
,_ 
l)at.e: r1arch 3, 1952 
Placa l C. o.J?. Conservatory 
Time; 2:30 
'
1 PEa as •l?Ol' :r idg;e -hot u 
"Ten Little :tndians 11 --song and l;l;ame 
Pl1ysi cal movement t>Vith rh.ytl;m instr umant;J--
drum 
Harmonica; ''Harmonica S3ong'1 ("Pop Goes the 
vlaasel") 
Piano: ••Let Me Go By '1 (HevienJ of "Ticlc~'rook" 
and "Tllrea Little Ki ttans ••) . 
designed to :i.n<~rease coordination of ru:ms and hands, and 
was objective in nature becausa of thtl necessi·t;y for mora 
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than one parso11 to play the game. H. •1as still hesitant to 
advance too fax outside hilnsalf. 
'!ha Indian game was designed ·t;o be a socializing 
l:l:iCperience, The e;ame was played in a c1l!¢le. It appealed 
to his imagit'lation (about Indians) and was obJect :l.ve. Not 
too much pressu;ra >1as put upon h:l.m tor individual por:form-
anca. Since 11e knew the song, this game was successful 
with ve:ry l:tttle training; nacessf~ry. 
R. readily vlalked >vi t11 tho rhythm instruments. '£his 
. activity was d.esigneCJ. to increase muscular coordination of 
tb.e entire body: walking, a.rm motions, and entire bodily 
response to rhythm. 
---
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He readily learned the 11.i:Ia:rn10nica Song;." The timing 
of the song vJill aid in development of' a. metrical concept 
of music. He made an independen·t 0.ffor'l:; to explore tne 
harmonica d.ur:l..ng ttiis soni>• 
Viith a min;l.mLUn of' col:lx:l..:ng, he sttll'ted at ttte extreme entl 
o:r the keyboard and i1ent '1do1m thr; hill'' ("Let lYle r.o By") 1 
on the bleok keys by himself. His p1Hying vms still in• 
consistent, but his 1:ncpl.o:rntion has increased. 
The use of tone~bells v1as the new e.otiv:i.ty fox tl:lis 
session. He v;as uncertain vlhiltl placing them on the desk 
to ,,be played. He rea.dlly llit them with 'the stick and 
matched~ t1:1a t;ones fo:r the song "One, '.l?vm, Etxt;ton Your $J.1oe.'1 
Individual creativity was st:rGssed. He was encoul'!l.god to 
make up his O\<'U verses '.-o the so11g. 1?lle letters of the 
mus ioal alphabet 1>1ere presented as the tone-bells vJere 
named. 
He >'laS anxious to r i~e in "Bill's oar •d.t h the radio." 
He explained to tl:le mus:i.c \1o:cker I·Jlly the car stopped, am he 
is learning to un.dexstand tra:ffic and arm s:!.gnals. When 
asked "l·cby are ~~e stopping r 11 he .replied: "To wait for the 
red J.lgt1t to turn g:reen. 11 
.-·-
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Datiil : f~ar ch 19, 1952 
Place; c. o.l?. Conservatory 
Time: 2:30 
Order £!.!: £'\.ctiv;j.ties 
'l'hemo song: wittl auto-harp 
Game end song; 11 ':Cen Little lndiens 11 
:~hyttvn.icul activitias vm1le walking--
tambourine; mara.c:<s 
l'i~.no: "l,et Me Qo By" ; '1,,1hippool'1fiil1'' 
Ha:rrnonioa: ~Pop Cloes the Ha:rmonioa" 
Vocal: "\'Fhex e Has Illy L:i. t tle Dog Gone" 
Iin!J.Y.a.tion 
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H. has ga.ine(> enougll confidenoe to •~alk, 11/klile beat• 
fxantio grasping duo to fear o:r falling. 1~here w:~os none of 
this during tilis activity. 
He climbed t;he stairs of tll>$ Conse:rvatory dth 
ino:raasod su:c eness. 
"Ten Little Indians" Mas a !lOcie,l experience for hilll. 
Attention \1e.s not directly upon him. It 111as a group 
activity and he was pa;rt of t:b.e group, 
s·trw:muing the auto-harp was fac:l.litated by a pulling 
or grasping motion. '.£his motion l•Has substitutod tor: the aid 
of a pencil. 
He requested the "Harmonica l.fong," He vms more 
independent vlh:tle handling the harmonica.. '!'he:re VJas an 
:tncre~.~.se of fr:aedom in e::qJloration of the :tnstrument. His 
- -----
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motkli:JJ; said tl:.at he played his harmonica ·while traveling in 
the :f'a.rnily car. 'l'his indiaated a transference of the 
lllUsical activ:J .. ties into hit' <lVtll'yday life, which complied 
with one or the; principal objectives. 
Exploration of ttm piano keyboard continued. He 
p;rd'er:J!cu to play '1LErt l•le Go l'ly 11 \vitb one ll!:md. He listen-
ed carefully and >~as c"rtain when tul played thlii corr <>Ct 
not;e l;;ll:Lch uu.:~tohed the harmony. His mother requested to 
know "Which notes he was to prac't:ica during t!le 1;1eek. 
R. 's attitude is still SOll'lewhat negativa, but there 
t.as been a definite deoraa.se of the previous oral "parrot-
ing." Often he is demanding; of the music 1tJO:tkers • by 
r10marks st~cl'l. as ";ll:lY don 1t you clap'?" '!'l:.!is indicated th.at 
applause had been UE;ed unw.isaly: 
Date: April 14 0 1952 
Place: C.O.P. Conservatory 
'rima: 2:45 
'J:hern.e song 
'!'one-bells: ~Musical J\lphabatu 
Piano: 11J.Viother, Play the Harp" 
Circle game: '1Looby-loo 11 hvith N. 1-., eight 
year old girl)-- "High, Lm'l" 
"Ten Li'l;tle Indians 11 
u.so Long" 
iJcalua'jjion 
This session was an important soaie.l experience for 
R. The circular game with N. 1. provided an opportunity for 
.. : -
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an aativity Nith tl girl of his. otm age group. He repeated 
her name and was cooperative dur~ the game. :~: ~~~ 
He had ratai.nad the material presented before the 
two-week lapse in sessions. He readily ple.yod on all or 
·ene blaclt. keys, exoe;rrt when a :patte:r:n ,.as introduced. He 
ree.dily moved up ani.! dovm on tile black keys , but had 
d:i.ff'icul ty 111hen asked. to uso a. pa·t;tarn. 
"'fen Litt;le Indians" Nas used i'or indiv:tdt~al finger 
lllovement. It was unsuccessful. 
He 1~as inconsistent in pressing do~m the buttons on 
the auto-harp. This instrument may impl'OVe h:is braille 
skill, since bo'l;l:l skills ar,'l based on the principle of 
·''raise() objEJCts•1 to be felt 111ith the fingau. 
The "J:lig,tt, Lo>V'' game was used to increase his con-
cept o:l.' space. high and. low. He was quick to bow up end 
down, end raise and lower his arms. 
As he left • 11e sang an Easter song lNhioh he heard 
only once on tl.m radio. 
'rhe tone-bells >~eN used to furt;hex explain musical 
lett<Jl'S. He ,.as aneou:~aged to replace ttle tone-bells in 
their propal' order, but he only passively tried this. 
He v1as allowed to explore the t~ork: \~hich had b<a.an 
done on tne music :r:·oom during recent ra-dGoore.tion. 
Date: J~pril :~1, 1952 
:Place: c. o. P. Conservatory 
Time: 2:45 
Ordr,u £! Aot;!.vit:t,es 
Theme song 
'
1!Vlusical Chairs,'' rhythm instruments 
Piano: "Harp," ~Little ,song" 
Song-gH.me 1 "Cla.p. Stamp, Bo-w, DtUlce'1 
·roue-bells 
11 Co Long" 
EvQlU!;\tion 
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Some progress was shown at the piano. He listened to 
what v1as ple:yl:ild nnd matokled the tone an octave lower. After 
one playing, h<~ lme1~ the pattern of' 11Lit·tle Song.'' 
Each time he canes to the Conservatory he meets a 
net1 student. 'l'his is a good social experience. It 
broadens his outlook and leads to objective thinking. 
He was cooperative durirlg tl1e song-g~ll'Ae • and created 
his ovm dance step to the music. Varied pl:l:ysical move-
ment;s vJere integrated into tl:le activity. lie showed inoreased 
skill in man.y of these actions. 
During the tone-bell activity 1 it seems tha.t he 1r1as 
reg;ressing to his old habit o:t ind.ifferanoe. He soon 
realized that tilis would not be tolerated., and his cooper a-
tion improved. 
His retention of material previously presented ~las 
excellent. He mentioned songs used many sessions earlier. 
.., __ 
,~--
Data: ,June 3 • 1952 
Place: C.O.P. Conservatory 
Tirne1 2:4!5 
Ol:del' .Ql £s1j;tvitias 
Theme song 
•J?eas-pon idge Hot 11 
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I>ieno: 11 'l'hree Little Pigs •" 11 Baa, Baa, Blaok-
sheep•• (black ruad whi tlil keys) 
lu'm and finger movements 1 wrwo Little Black-
bbt1S'' 
Dence: 11 How Do You Do, My Partner 11 
Mulberry Bush Game 
Tone-bells: 11 Bing for the King 11 
"So 1ong11 
R. remembered the routine i'or peas-porridge hot. 
This game provid.ed contact with someone else and en<:~outa.ged 
rl:lythmic coordination. 
His piano vwrk sl10i'ied improvement. The music vJorker 
sang the melody to tl'l.e songs listed above, and H. played 
the correct melody on ·the bl&Ck keys, irll!lledi~lhly changing 
when he heard a -wrong note. His ear told l:'dnl white notas to 
play. He had learned "Old MacDonald" on the black lceys. 
ao~1ever, he was hesitant '\vhile playing on the vlhite Keys. 
Xhe d.anoe incorporated hat1d•shs.king and a. d~mce: 
heel, toe, slide, ate. 
11 '.Che Nulbeuy :Bush" provided an oppo:rtunity :t'or 
creativity. ae decided the actions to be peri'orwed. This 
enabled him to use his own imagination "hile performing 
the motions. 
"=i-
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He showed much improvement with the tone-bells, He 
held the stick firmly and struck t,h.a tt1:rtea tone-blocks at 
·the proper time. During earlier attempts, he had refused 
to ttold the stick. 
Date 1 June 24, 1952 
Plaoe: C.O.P. Conservatory 
•nma: 2:45 
Qrder 21 ActivUi<!ll 
(group) 
Good Morning song 
Ne"' songs and rev i<n1 o:t: old ones ; "Black 
Birds," 11 Shoemakes," "I •rn A 
'.Ceapot." . 
Action songs: animals, and other physical. 
movameni;s 
Listening 
Rest and campus walk 
~Jtory time 
( ind.ividually) 
"H:owdy-do Song" 
D~mea 
6o 
l:1l:tythlllic activity: marching and physical move-
ments ~lith instruments 
"King Simon" 
Piano: ''Little Green Bug, '' "Oh, .Susanna'' 
DlUing his ti:rst group expQI:rience at the i!-~usic Ttla:r• 
a;py Cl.inio R. \~as cooperative, He was an eager participant 
in most of the activitles. He shared his rt1;yttw instruments, 
fmd seemed to i'ael his place as a meru"t:lar of the group. 
'.!!he anime.l songs correlated factual material \'litt> the 
songs and ~1itb physical movements. 
-
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During the campus ~1alk 1 he was asked to try to walk 
alone. Cautiously. lle took about ten steps unaided by the 
worker. Later; he asked to be allowed to t~alk alone. He 
was raluc:rtant to be l:lelped ·to any extent by the music 
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As ·the session progressed, he becP.Jne til:! ad. and began 
to cry. He wa.s excused. \'lhan H. ls aecustomed to group 
participation, his attention span will broaden, as will his 
enjoyment and benafi't of such activities. 
During individual work with 1'!. ne~J dane a movemen·~;s 
\>Jere quiaitly learned B.Xld pe:r;t'ormed <rlitil :~:l:lythm1o acouxacy. 
Dur1ng the rhythmic activ.ities, he selected his own 
lnstruments. ~vith the cymbals, he marched s.round ·the :room 
several times, being guided. by the voice of' the music 
worl<er. 
The King Simon game \111Ul revil:lwed, and 1•hen he took 
tlle :role of' tho King, he said • "King Siwon says ·t;o walk--
tul!n around~-and sit down." He ~1as more coni'idant in his 
independent move1nents during th:Ls session t.han aver before. 
More flexible sho.es ax1Ci the elimination of the leg br!MleS 
contribute to the increase in phys.icel movement. 
"L1ttla Green Bugi1 ;.Jas played on the white keys. He 
played the melody 11rte 1p1 ith one :f'inger and matched the note 
being sung by tbe music worker. "Oh, Susanna11 was played 
'""-
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on the black koyB. on the .second :repetition, he ple.yed this 
nL1!llber \~ith only three errors. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
Cli ent__.,R....._. __ _ Ac ti vi tY-.....~Jnru-,r~--­
Music Worker /lJ. rJ. 
Observation period: PROGRESS 
·--
;·· ':;.~to ~ll(·' ,.-;:~·4~ 1 I . ! ~- ;_Tl. Ineffective Effective !tp'· ... t 
lfegree 
,. 
-! 
of Response: -3 -2 -1 0 ±1 -+2 +3 
1 
-
Rapport 
2 
-
Phvsical skills 
-· 
. 
3 
-
Musical skills 
4 
-
Emotional balance 
1-·5 - Social skills 
6 
-
General integration H 
(See the following page for add.itional evaluation of 
these six areas.) 
~---·· 
---
---
~--- --
~ 
=·--·~~"'-""""'=-""'""" ~- --- ---------
• 
l • Confidence in music lfJO:rkers; easerness i'o:r 
sessions 
2 - Independent <lallting; control l:'.l'ld 1'1exib1lity t>f 
arms and legs 
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3 ~ Piano; ha.rlllonica; auto-harp; tone•btllls; rhythJu· 
band; musical alphabet; retention of' material learned; 
phrasing and timineH singing 
4 - lilxplore.tiou ot' it\st:nunents; fl•eedom of <:>xp:ression 
during l't!ythmic a.ctivities; deo:rease .tn parrot.tng sentences 
and :rapet.itious oonversation; creative contribut.ton to 
dances and (;ames i optirn;l.stic approach to the act.tvi ties 
5 .. Groqp at~areness (C,O,J?, Visi'l:;s); cooperation 
during group activities; positive attitude to~ard other 
children 
6 - Hetent:ton <1:f material presented; curiosity about 
su:rround.tngs; space perception; requests to 'rJalk alone 
,.:; ___ _ 
~-
3-
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FINDING,S AND IMPLION1'IONS OF' STUDY 
The results of the clinical experimentations described 
in this stUd.y proved that a scientific applica.tion of 
functional-music principlen may be fl beneficial contribu-
tion to the life of a blind child. Functional musical. 
experiences proved themselves worthy of being valuable 
adjuncts to the educationnl principles relating to childhood 
blindness. 
The necessity for carefully planned music sessions, 
based upon the n<H:1ds or i>ha individual. client, cannot be 
ova:remphasized. ~. ~~tUle trw cliniaal procedUNJ must remain 
somewhat flexible, certain objectives must be solidly 
implemented into ·the music program. These goals will dic-
tate the. most effective application of clinical techniques. 
Detailed clinical reports provided a tangible pe:riod-
ical rating of the client·~· p:rograss, and served as a 
control in the a.'!.: pel' irnental process. On ttle basis or these 
reports, periodical adJustments may become necessa.:ry • 
.;:;uccess:ful and questionable t;echnique s, as indj. cated by the 
:repo:rts, provide a basis 1'or the i'Ut\ue establishment of 
scientifically proven :functional~music principles o£ 
control ru1d application. 
>------- --
-- -- -- - -
A complete case history or ·t;hs client may be detri .. 
mental to the initial ef'fectivaness o! the music 1tJO:rker. 
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':Che client •s response to tile music session may be different 
from his reaction to other situations. If t.ha music worker 
is expecting a specific reaction. the child senses this, and 
a certain amount of' .spontaneity e.rld freedom of expression i'> 
sac:riticed. HO\.JE!Ver; a background of th.f.J mt.W.ioal. aspects 
of the cl:lild 1s physical limitat:l.cn is necessary for the 
formulation of r11Usical activities w:tttt:tn the reallll or the 
child's capabilities. 
Study end re:;aarch into ·i;hl'l various aspectf> of child• 
hood bHndness indicated that an intelligently planned 
musiaaJ. program cen be an effective medium .for educative 
advance a.'1d g:rovJth in those a:r.eas discussed. However, each 
client mtlst be eve,luated as an individuaJ., potentially 
11normal 11 child • and not placec1 into a stereotyped mold of 
a blind cb.ild i~ho i:o maladjusted in thGse areas. Indeed • 
1!Vith some blind children, a mus:l.cal exp•>rience mi.ght be 
contra-indicahd because o;t' a co:mple:dty of :!.'a\lto:rs not 
applicable to this study. \. 
The adaptability and talent of the music worke:r is 
an impol'tant dE)tarmimmt in tne .success of tl1e music pro• 
gram. He must be musically flexible to t.he extemt of 
placing the child •s t~elfara above ar'l:;istio :musical 
---
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achievement. Music • as an isolated element, is not 
applicable ·to the functiom•l music situation. Only \</hen the 
thrae-way :rHlatj.onship (client .. music•music 'WOrker) interacts 
as tr.t uni:!.'ied force, oan a satis:f'ying, functional growth 
benefit the child. the efforts of the music t~orlter must be 
guided by t11e realization that his goals and !'lis methods of 
mus ioal applic!;.tion are secondary to tl:w successful adjust• 
ment of tho blind chil<t, and tM effective Ufe or tlte 
blind adult. 
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